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VOLUME 15.

ALBUQUERQUE,

city or the Plntsch gas, and the cost
for Illuminating the car Is only 6 cents
per hour. The firm of Kills ft Ripley
of Chicago Installed the fixtures In
the car and their representative, William Jamison, was sent out to California to see that it worked success
Truculent Turkey.
fully. It la understood the company
Constantinople, Aug. 2D. The Turk-is- h
Vigofficials have derided to equip thirty
ministry discussed the French
new roaches with acetylene gas.
claims yesterday and believed full satE. D. Kenna, first vice president nf
of
isfaction would be given France.
the Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe
-company,
Railroad
Chicago
who
left
Will be No War.
a tew days ago, sailed for Europe yesParis, Aug. 29. M. Constani, tho
French
to Turkey, ar- Charles Zeiger Stabs Man in terday, where he will enjoy a needed Close of the American Forcst- -'
ambassador
Negro Murderer Located in a rived today from Constantinople.
vacation for a counle of months. He
At
was accompanied by Mra. Kenna and
a conference with the foreign minisMine Pit.
El
Paso.
ry Convention.
children.
reter Constans said he would not
Superintendent
Sanford
of
the
turn to Constantinople until the disI'nion depot of Kansas City, after a
pute was settled. He did not think
visit on the Pacific roast with
No New Developments in the Bis that the sultan would hold out very Accident in Supreme Court Room at short
family, was In Albuquerque last Alaska Tenderfeet Swindled With
his
long. War between France and Turnight
on
his return home.
key, Constans said, was quite out of
Steel Strike.
Washington.
Bogus Gold Dust.
F. C. Fox arrived here this morning
the question.
on the flyer from Las Vegss to look
after some business pertaining to the
Has Another Plan.
olllce of division superintendent.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR COMMANDER.
Indianapolis,
BRITISH TOOK THE TORPEDO.
SCHWAB REJECTS ARBITRATION.
Ind., Aug. 29. The
This evening Assistant Superintendplan of arbitration for settlement of
ent J. F. McNally will leave for San
the great steel strike, submitted by
Kingston, Jamaica. Aug. 29. The Marclal. after a couple of days' busi29. Eleron Simon Uurns, president of L. A. 8001,
Aug.
Philadelphia,
New fork. Aug. 29. A dispatch to
Window llrltish steamer Costa Kica from Cj ness engagement at this end of his dl tho Herald
National Organisation of
from Panama, Colombia,
known dead, nine missing and thirty-tw- Glass
vision.
Workers,
also
bead
of
and
the
con
Ion,
brought
of
Colombia,
advices
by
says:
made
Injured Is the record
Knights or Labor, baa been rejected tinued rebel activity In the vicinity
ot
war here of the most hid
Is
the
"There
boilers
explosion
of
the
the
by President Schwab of the Steel ot Colon and Panama.
MARKET QUOTATIONS,
The govern
eons kind, strife in which brother Is
steam boat City of Trenton on the trust.
proposition
Another
be
will
mont was making renewed efforts to
pitted against brother, friend against
Delaware river yesterday afternoon.
Market riuotntlons and review fur friend, neighbor against neighbor.
strong po
dislodge tho rebels from
Of the eleven bodies recovered ten submitted by Burns tomorrow.
by
W.
nlshed
Metcalf,
P.
No.
6
Crom
In
were
at
The
sitlon.
rebels
force
John
Fertile fields have been devastate!
have been Identified as follows:
Arctle Expedition.
tacking Hums Ventura on the bay of well block, received over the private once thriving towna decimated
!n
P. Chew, Camden, N. J., assistant en
Christiana. Norway, Aug. 29. The Choron Monday and a large govern wire or r . u. ixgan.
population and villages wiped out.
gtneer of the City of Trenton; Miss steamer
Frlthjof
York,
Aug.
New
29.
at
Hammer
arrived
The
hands of armed men occupy every
fcllsabeth (Iroon, Philadelphia; Win test today and reports that she suc- ment force had been dispatched there market showed an advancing
tend highway, traffic la practically at a
from Panama. The censorship In ColLMinn, Phllndolphla;
Arthur Lansing, cessfully landed the BaldwIn-SCelgte- r
er.ey,
was
but
not
there
much
busl
most
stringent.
N.
Is
ombia
age.
Trenton,
standstill, while frantio women mourn
14 years of
expedition In latitude 86 north
ness doing In American stocks. Con- the doad, and hungry
babtea clamor
J.; James O'Cnnnoll, fireman, Phila- arctic
65 east.
sols received their recent decline. In for fowl. Ureat battles must soon
IN JAIL.
ZEIGER
delphia; Mott Mablo, fireman, Phila- and longitude
.
our
a
opened
which
firm
market,
with
O
delphia; AugUKt Mable, deck band,
be fongbt and upon the results will deStrike Benefit.
the tone became pend not alone the supremacy of the
He Stab a Man With a Sword Cane rew exceptions
Philadelphia; William Nelson, en
Pittsburg,
Pa.,
Aug.
stronger
After
aext
up
so
to
noon.
and
remained
El
Paso.
Win.
City
clashing
at
Trenton;
glneer of the
of
parties of H'llombla, but also,
the Amalgamated association
Philadelphia, Monday
II. Keen, passenger.
A dispatch from El Paso says that London houses were buyers of storks perhaps, the integrity ot the territory
will begin disbursement of strike bennotably I'nion Pacific and Erie. The of the three neighboring republics of
James MrCornilck, Wilmington, Del., efits
Kleger,
night
proprietor
Charles
last
to those who are stilt out of em- of
favorably
passenger.
Among the missing are ployment.
Vcnexuela, Ecquador and Nicaraugua."
Zelgler's hotel of that place and for- Wabash bysecurities were dissolving
The rato Is 14 per week.
the
the decision
Miss Ethel Stocks, Trenton, and Miss
merly
Albu
In
hotel
tho
business
at
'
injunction
against
building
road
the
MayO
daughter
of former
Helen Dries,
querque, in front of the parlor saloon
FORESTRY ASSOCIATION
Dead.
into Pittsburg.
or llrles, of Treuton.
Lacona, N. H., Aug. 29. Charles A. assaulted Rufus McCray with a sword
were firm on better
Steel
stocks
Before leaving home on Tuesday Ruslul,
dangerInflicting
deep
two
and
ef the Annual Convengovernor
of New cane.
strike news. Tho weakness of Smelt Closing Session
night Engineer ( hew said to his wife, Hampshire,former
ous wounds.
tion In Denver.
died today, aged 69.
yesterday was continued
this
according to tbo latter's statement:
Zeiger made two thrusts with the ers
Denver. Colo., Aug. 29. The AmeriBrokers Identified with, a
"l.lr.zle, 1 mny never see you again.
sword, the first one passing through morning.
Phillips Grain Company.
operator were ronsplcuous can Forestry association complete!
I bave a presentiment that there will
the fleshy part of the right should r prominent
work today and adjourned.
Chicago,
Aug.
its
29.
Prof.
Incorporation
In
the rrowd giving out selling orders.
be an explosion on the boat. Tiny papers
a grain company headed by and severing an artery, and tho sec The expectations of a dividend on the A. D. Hopkins of Morgantown, W. Va..
are running nt too high a steam pres- George fur
through
a
McCray
going
nd
stomach.
H. Phillips, whose concern To
common stock aro a long ways from discussed "Insect Enemies ot the
sure and If an accident should occur cently suspended
Forest and Forest Products."
He
business, have been the sword emerging on the left side realization and the disappointment
I and ninny others will be killed."
backbone.
of
the
made many
to the secretary of state. The
hlnta ot how to
Augustus lleinhart. expert machin- sent
ago had brought selling orders from other combnt thesevaluable
days
McCray
few
until
a
pests
r.ame
Prof.
R.
corporation
of
William
be the
ist employed by the Neaflo ft Levy Goorgo H.thePhillips Grain willcompany,
been employed as bartender at the quarters. Sugar dividend will be act Dudley of Stanford university,
shipbuilding company, builder ot the rapitallxed at lroo,noo, of which the Zeiger hotel. Zeiger was Incensed at ed on next week.
read an Interesting paper on
Havemyer is not expert
City of Trenton, recently overhauled old
man for quitting and last night (d President
creditors of the Phillips defunct the
to be present at tho meeting, but "The Hanta I.ucla Silver Fir tables
he
on
met
tho boat's boiler. He gave the opinion company
he
when
him
streot
the
will hold $200,000.
Ideas are well known. The com- venustal. Utility; Its Protection From
drew the sword from Its case and as his
that tho hont was being run too faHl
pany has had several vacancies In the Fire." Prof. Charles E. Besscy of Linand thus exhaiiHted tho water.
saulted bim with it.
paper on "Twenty
Made New Record.
of directors.
There has been coln. Neb., gave
Tho boat was llfteen minutes late
that It was an assassination pure lionrd
New York, Aug.
The steamer state simple.
i veral vacanclca
in the board of di- Native Forest Trees of Nebraska."
when it left the wharf yesterday aft- Heutschlnnd arrived 29.
Zeiger,
however,
and
claims
In port early torectors of the Union Pacific. Messrs. Tho election of officera will occur nt
ernoon and It Is stated that much ( f day
a new record. The trip' was that McCray struck him in the face. 1. P. Morgan and W. K. Vandorbllt the annual meeting of the associathis lost time had been made up when madewith
Zeiger
county
was
to
taken
the
Jail
Cherberg
from
Mole
Sandy
have been mentioned, but Inside Inter tion, whteh. Is Incorporated, in Decemthe explosion occurred. The captain Hook lightship In five days,to twelve
and held without bail.
'Sts aro quoted as denying that they ber.
and other officers deny emphatically hours and twenty-throvery
McCray'a
is
condition
critics! nre
O
minutes, 3,045
to bo chosen. The railroad stocks
that the City of Trenton was racing miles, at an average speed
probable
Is
not
and
It
will
live
be
that
Bogus Gold Dust.
of twenty-threwero bought by commission houses.
with the steamer Twilight ot the op
many
for
hours.
knots an hour.
San Fi.'.nclsco, Aug. 29. The Chronilit traders were the principal factors
position lino when the explosion ocCltlsena of El Paso are very India
n the trading. The trading will prob c lo saya that bogus gold dust and nug-8tcurred.
nant over tho affair and the consensus ably
Population
of
New
Mexico.
have been sent to Alaska In large
be limited owing to approaching
It Is believed that the body so badly
Washington, D. C, Aug. 29. Ac ot opinion Is very much against the 'lolldays. The approaching bank state- quantities and disposed of aa the prod
is cording to a bulletin
charred as to be unrecognisable
prisoner.
by
th)
issued
uct
very
nent
of
Is
on
various claims. Many persons
as
not
looked
of
a
fa
Mrs. John Matthews ot Philadelphia. census bureau today
the percentage
orable character. Money rates show r.re said to have been victimised. Two
From the most authentic reports re or males In New
MAY
RECOVER.
Mexico Is 63.44. Ot
tendency to be a trifle higher than secret service agents are now at
celved up to 2 o'clock this afternoon the entire population.
196,310,
the Special to The Cltlxen.
wsterday and a good many people Dawr. wrntlfcallug tue matter.
It Is believed that at least fifteen per males
104,218
number
and
Aug.
McCray
females
29.
Tex.,
Paso,
is
El
the
ho aro Inclined to boy stock are
sons lost their lives In tho steamboat 91.083. In that territory
there are resting easy with fair rhnnces of
holding off on thnt account.
Took the Torpedo.
Time
explosion yesterday. There are eight
persons,
foreign
u.tiZb
born
injury
as
aa
constitula
His
bad
money
not
Madrid. Aug. 29. While the Brit-isover the first of tlio year Is
morgue.
of
The list
bodies at tho
7 per rent of the entire populating
was at first supposed.
quoted at 4 per rent.
fleet, in Spanish waters, waa manColl monnr
missing numbers between ten and fit tion.
are 1.610 negroes. 841
Zeiger la still in Jail, liond was re loaned at 3 per cent today and It looks euvering a torpedo which had been
teen, of which a bull dosen are surely Chinese,There
eight
Japanese
13.144
and
fused.
as
launched,
If this will be the rate for over the
stranded on the ahore In
dead. Nine ot the Injured victims
r
front of La Llnea. A party of the
three daya' holiday.
still remain at the hospital; at the
A
HAS
MEAN
TEMPER.
men
waa sent to recover It, but
twenty-twman
hlciiL'ocSi Great Western. ..
house of correction
. 22!
Dividend
Declared.
Charles Zeiger, who Is in serious
were prevented from doing ao by deoave been rtlxchargcd. (if the Injured
M7
New York. Aug. 29. The directors trouble in El Paso for stabbing a man. Mo. A Par
Spanish war carbineers.
M., K.
T
two probably will die. Grappling for of the Colorado
. "Hi tachments of
ft
Southern
Rallwty
a
In
lo.it
made
city
and
fortune
this
The landing party were strongly reinAtchison
bodies supported to be in the river company today declared a
. 7!
l
It.
except
good
He
a
when
is
citizen
forced
from
the fleet and overawed
Preferred
. 7J
is going on wiinoui intermission.
per cent on first pre he allows his temper to control him.
dividend of 1
the carbineer! and took the torpedo.
Wabash
preferred
. 411
O
ferred
an
stork,
t
increase of
He bad numerous altercations whilo a St. Paul .."
O
Negro Murderer Located,
.BWiJ
per cent over previous declaration,
resident of Albuquerque.
Need Shade Treee.
I'nion lac
Kaunas City, Mo.. Aug. 29. A teleThis city needs several thousand
O
Southern Hallway
. :i.ti
phone mesHnge
from Holden this
Railway Directors Meet.
Roof Collapsed.
It Is expensive to purI referred
.
7I shado trees.
morning says:
New York. Aug. 29. The directors
D. C, Aug. 29. By the Texas 1'ac'ltlo
Washington,
chase
trees In small lots and th) Com" 'HohhIu' Francis, the negro who of the Southern
. 4.company
Pacific
mot collapse of a false roof over the So. l'lio
mercial club should appoint a com. tint
outraged and murdered Miss Mary today and transrated only routine United States
supreme court room at
mittee to look after the shade tree
.14:i
Henderson on Tuesday nlKht, Is be business. It was stated that no action the cnpltol shortly after noon today Ics-- At Islam!
business. The trees should be pur
N
lieved to be located in a mlneplt Just was taken on the resignation of Pres several men were badly Injured. It
rhased In rarload lots.
The city
& Ohio
47
outside of Holden. Information of his ident Hays. The executive commit Is not believed that anybody was 'liesuiH-ukthis winter seruro more trees
should
4H
whereabouts wus obtained by string- tee or the Union Pacific also held a killed, but It Is feared that some of the Krle
for
the
"
streets.
If
Commercial
the
Krle
preferred
ing up three negroes who lived In the brief session, at which it was siUri workmen may be buried beneath
the Mexican Central
riub will appoint John A. Lee chair
UK
vicinity of the Hiatt farm at Colum-- that only routine business was trans- - debris.
. C
l.V. man of the shade tree rommlttoe and
bus, where the murder took place.
acted.
t H. Steel
4.il authorize him and his committee to
O
Grand Commander.
Steel preferred
H4i get to work a great saving can be
Btrike Situation.
Denver Selected.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 29. The grand Purine .Mail
42 made In the purchase of trees and the
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 29. The Na- encampment ot Knights Templar to- Amalgamated
Pittsburg. Pa., Aug. 29. The strlko
city beautified.
1 lit
Copper. . .
ituatlou continues quiet. While t'aa tional Fraternal congress today se day elected Henry Hates Stoddard of Smelters
-- -f,ij
strikers still express satisfaction with lected Denver as the next meeting Hryan, Tex., grand commander,
to
MONEY TO LOAN.
the prevailing conditions, the Steel place.
succeed Reuben Lloyd of California.
A 8econd Street Improvement.
corporation is slowly but steadily InColonel George Moulton of Chicago
On diamonds, watches, etc.,
any
William Farr, the well known good security; alao household orgoods
Condemned to Death.
creasing Its forces at plants already
was elected to succeed Stoddard as
Paris, Aug. 29. M. George Dorys deputy grand master. The Rev. H. W. wholcxnlu and retail meat dealer, has stored with mo; strictly confidential.
In operation and preparing to open
son of the late prince of Samoa, for- Rugg of Rhode Island was advanced leciiieil to enlarge his business facil Highest cash price paid for housemore mills.
ities and will erect a
mer minister of the sultan of Turkey one rank to the olllce of grand
bull
hold goods. Automatic, 'phone 120.
Ing on his Second street property.
and formerly governor ot Crete, has
It
REFUSED ARBITRATION.
T. A. WHITTKN.
'a
Mr.
in
to
Farr
Intention
Indianapolis, Ind.. Aug. 29. Simon been condemned to death by the sul
have
all the
William B. Mellsb of Cincinnati was
114 Gold Avenue.
necessary
to
Turns announces that his plan for tan s court at the direction of Abdul elected to succeed Rugg as caDtaln ItitcHt Improvements
settling the strike by arbitration has Hamld II., because of the publication general, while Joseph A. Locke of lurry on the butcher husincHs In the
Fresh Cut Flowers.
boon rejected by Charles M. Schwab, o( Dory s' book, "Private Life of the Portland, Mo., Junior grand warden, miiHt satisfactory manner. His busiIVES, THE FLORIST,
ness has Increased in magnitude, and
president of the I'nited States Steel Sultan." He Is now a resident ot was moiie senior grand warden.
he
la
expansion
convinced
Paris.
will
corporation.
that
These officers were elected without
FOR RENT Five-rooo
brick
opposition. The only contest came in pay. The property on Second street tnge. Inquire at 218 South Waller ,i .
O
it
now,
A Journalist Dies at Las Vegas.
valuable
but
Injunction Against Strikers.
the
additional
or
election
grand
the
the Junior
war
William H. Mcliale, aged 23, sport den. There were fifteen candidates. Improvements will increase its value,
Pittsburg. Aug. 29. A New Phila,UESH salmon, channel
cscfl.tO
delphia, Ohio, dispatch reports thnt Ing editor of the St. Louis PoBt Dis On the first ballot Frank II. Thomas is well as that of adjoining property.
sea trout, sea bass, Albicort
Tho
public
Vegas
patch,
Mr.
spirit
of
attorneys for tho American Sheet
of
died at Las
tubercu of Washington, D. C. received 137
Farr Is to bo
Barracuda, fresh lobsters at thSteel company secured an Injunction losis, having come to New Mexl o votes. The second ballot gave the commended.
Jose Market tomorrow.
I Sun
through
tbo United States court only two weeks ago,
office to Thomas, he receiving 1K5 out
ot zus.
t. waies or Connecticut was re
elected grand treasurer on tho first
ballot. John A. Gerow. of Detroit
waa elected grand recorder, defeating
offer
we
spell
everything
warm
our
In
during
buyers
the
stock at w. ti. Mayo, present incumbent, on
To encourage
wis nnn ballot.
Folding Tables,
Music Cabinets,
greatly reduced prices. ihce are a few oi inetu:
t3.7B a set, up.
Solid Silver Tea Spoon from
Knights
Templar Festivities.
Roger' Plated Knives and Forks
f 4.U1 a doz.
Ladies' Desks,
ivy.. Aug. z. with no
Towel Racks,
$2.50 a doz.
Sterling dated Knives and Forks
all
absorbing
feature to occupy tholr
17.00 a set.
4 Piece Tea Hets
time today many of tho Knights
5.m.
Ladies' Gold Plated Watches
Ladies' Dressing
Hall Racks,
lempiar ana tholr ladles went on ex
5m.
Heir's Gold Plated Watches
rurslons. The festivities of the con
120.00.
Solid (iold W atches
clave will reach a climax tonlsht
Tables;
Clothes liars,
Diamonds, Cut Gloss, Jewelry, etc, at similar prices.
when the knlghta' grand ball will be
given.
A thousand
couples v
:lJLLJr- 1f
RAILROAD AYE1UE dance,
Also Medicine
roning

against the Amalgamated association
at Canal Dover for intimidating and
keeping workmen from entering the
rolling mill, also In holding and stopping pedestrians on highways,

ELEVEHDEAD.

REBELSACTIVE.

t

WAR ISHADES.

Insurgents Making
orous Fight,

-

THH ECONOMIST.

(JOOt)S.

DKY

THB

ECONOMIST.

(

UKV

Agents for
McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.

o

Explosion of Steamer
City ot Trenton.

NUMBER 241
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Pattern

All

Terrible Scenes on the
Darien.
Isthmus

10

ft

MAIL ORDERS
Filled Same
Da as Received.

THE E

13c

(WODS,

NONE HIGHER.

The Largest Retail Stock of Dry Goods In New Mexico.

School Opens Soon.
It costs money to (it the children out (or school, but it will not cost as much if you look
to us to supply your needs in this line. Every department is stocked with the right things
at the right prices. See our wind
display and compare prices.

Outing Flannel

Knee Pants

Regular 8S'e quality, only
Regular 10c quality, only

Our entire stock of Boys Knee Pants divided
Into five lots aa follows:
Lot I takes In all our Knee Panto worth no to
26c, only
15c
Lot 1 takes in all oar Ksee rants worth op to
40c, only
9jc
Lot if lanes in an onr Knee rants worth np to
60c, only
jsc
Lot 4 takes in an our Knee rants worth np to
Toe, only
45c
un o takes in an onr Knee rants worm np to
only
65c
over wju pair 10 choose trom.

7c

8S'c

Flannelettn

Alt new patterns and designs In Polkadota,
Stripe and Checks, only

Per-stat-

u

10c

Dress Goods
19 Pieces assorted kinds and styles of all wool
and part wool Drese Goods .11, 3 and 40 inches
wide; some among these worth double, school
age
sale price only

1.2-1- ,

Boys Waists
23 Pieces

alt

Ail our Cheviot and Figured Drill Wals's. worth
Site each, go in this sale at only
25c
Ail our une quality K
e brand Hoys' Waists,

Dress Goods Consisting of
Cheviots, Homespuns and Combination Plaids,
42 Inches wide, worth up to 7fie the yard, school
sale price only
35c

DrcHR

wool

a

made of various materials Madras, Percale and
White Kontlerny Waists, with colored sailor col
lars, worth up to We and 1, all go in this sale at soc

t oods

Caps

One lot of 60 Inch Gilbert Dress Flannels, one
lot ot 60 Inch Camel Hair Serges and on lot of
40 Inch Figured Hrllllantines, worth up to 90
cents the yard, school sale pries
goc

A big line ot Caps for boys and girls. In solid
colors, plaids, checks and strloes. An Immense
line to choose from, at only
10c each

Handkerchiefs

Hosiery

for the little folks In larire varieties.
Colored border Handkerchiefs
ac, jc, gc each
All white hemstitched llanlkfs...4C, 6c, Scoacb
All white embroidered corners
8c, loceach
Colored border Initial Handkerchiefs
10c each

double heed, high spliced sole, fast black Hose,
school sale price
Iron clad Boys' Idsie, triple knee, double toe,
fast black, regular 2iie quality, school sale price., aoc
A

lc

o

Table Linen and Napkin Sale
lied Table Linens, assorted patterns

All Linen S' le. Hotel Linen Napkins,
age, 40c, goc, 7gc
special
. ..$1.00 aV
Three pieces half bleached and three pieces
All Linen, halt bleached Hotel Linen
bleached Table Linen, only...
aoc
Napkins, special
..$i.i4oa
Inch Hotel Linen, worth 50c, special price at 40c
All Linen
sice, Hotel Linen Napkins,
'H Inch Hotel Linen, worth lUic, special price at goc
special
. .Ii.gadoa
72 Inch Hotel Linen, worth Toe, special price at 60c
All Llveu bleached Nankins. K slu.
Five pieces bleached Irish Table Linen tW to 70
special
..$1.39 4oa
inches wide, all different pat'erns and designs.
200 Dotsn aasorted styles and qualities
special
6gc
in Hllver bleached Irish and German LinKlglit pieces 72 Inch bleached Irish Table Linen,
en Nankins to match anv Table Linen.
ail different patterns and designs, special
prices from
75c
Is 00 per dot. dew a to f i.ag etoa
TtIB ECONOMIST. DRY QUODS.
104 RAILROAD AVENUE, ALBUOUbKOUU. N. M.

at

M

e

e

man-o'-wa-

k

iMANDEll
1

n

GRUSFELD

ANY SUMMER SUIT IN STOCK

semi-annua-

That formerly sold from $10 to $25,

one-hal-

o

-.

o

two-stor-

I

o

o

Hot Weather Prices.

Furniture, Crockery, Glasswa re.

"''",

EVERITT.

O

THE D1AHOND PALACE.

Hoards,

RAILROAD RACKET.

Cabinets,

P. Whittlesey,
who in company with General Mai
ager A. G. Wells, General Passenger
Agent Byrne and Chief Engineer
Burns, niado a visit to the grand can
yon of the Colorado during the pant
few days, returned to this city on No.
today. After a thorough examina
tion of the country near where the
new railroad will extend to tho rim of
the great canyon, the gentlemen
to locate the Grand Canyon ho
tel at the bead of Bright Angel trail.
The railway officials left yesterday
tor their headquarters In Calififrnla
ami Mr. Whittlesey came on to bis
home office, where he will go to work
drawing plans for the big hotel. Tin
architect says tlmt couKtructlon work
on the extension of tho Grand Canyon
railroad is rapidly progressing and
that the contractors are exporting to
drive tbo golden spiko by tho first
cf October.
Santa Fo roach No. G'!6, which was
recently equipped with acetylene ga
apparatus, passed through the city
yesterday after making a trip to Cal
irornia. This is the only car on th
line that Is supplied with this sort of
Illumination ami Judging from all ro
ports tho company ofllrlnls and trar
elers are well satisfied with the equip
ment. The cost of a plant for each
car la much less than that of electrl-

Architect Charles

10
pll

O-SO-E-

-Z

11

25c.

Nickel Loop.

These Mantles are

35c.

Gaaranttel.

We have been experimenting for a
long time trying to get a good mantel that could be sold at a moderate
price and have at last succeeded. We
want everyone in Albuquerque that
uses mantles to try them.

A.B.McGaffey&Co.
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modes,
IMacking

ii

Com-

Cases,

1

and
Kitchen

Remember our 75c, $1 and $1.2$ window
tains are all going at 50 cents straight.

:

Ware.

cur-

0. W. STRONG & SONS.
Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue.

Furnishing Goods,
Tailoring.
E. B. Booth,

1
0

1

WILL SELL FROM THIS

DAY

FOR 0A8U ONLY AT
"

g

g DUNLAP OPENING
u
n

it

UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT

MAXELL

k

DAY, SATURDAY, g

GRUSFELD

Bsassaaaaaaaa.aaaaaaaaaan
Annual
NEW MEXIC0TERRIT0RIALFA1R
Twenty-Fir- st

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
OCTOBER 16, 16, 17, 18 and 19, 1901.
Horse Races, Purse $3,000 ; : : :
Base I Jail Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
Purse $1,400 : : : :
Cowboy Tournament, open to world,
:
:
:
:
: Purse $500 :
:
:
:
:
Exhibits Resources Now Mexico, $1000

Best Midway Shows Ever Attempted
West of Missouri River.
Streets of Cairo by same people that startled Chicago during tho World's Fair.

Second Street.

For premium li3t and particulars address'tho secretary
0. N. MAR HON, Pres.
P. F. McOANNA, 8oc.
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ORANT BLOCK,

Over (lolilen Rule.

Albuquerque, N. M.

EDUCATIONAL, ITEMS
SCHOOL BOOKS AND
. . SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

6

"

EA5TMAM KODAKS

O. A. MATSON & CO.,
Albuquerque, New Mex

V. Railroad Ave

THE DAILY CITIZEN
Mi'C RKHlUT,
Ufau;-.- s

BUOUKS

W. T. ?(.CIu:ioht,
HID

PC SI.

DVIV

Mr.
A

Publishers
Editor
and City Ed
WtlKlY.

KB

Associated Pretc afternoon dispatches.
Largest city and county circulation.
The largeat New Mexico circulation.
Largest Northern Ariiona Circulation!
Coplca of this paper may be found
on file at Watchlngtun in the office ot

our apodal

1.

will also be shown.

This

curreapoudi-nt- ,

U K street, N. W

K. U.

Big-ger-

Washington,

making Improbable such a lapse aa
the Kagle recently charged to one of
the federal Judge, ot having affronted
tho people of two counties by evidence
of fitness to be a Mormnn official and
oVflRnt disregard of their moral views.
The people of New Mexico have for
over fifty years been ruled by the
resident or non resident favorites of
n president,
or eastern politicians.
The machine methoda have not been
the ones In which to educate the natives in honest government, and they
will not be Improved by further education along the same lino. And as
for waiting until more oaxteru men
come to the territory, tho man Is not
close observer who does not know
that It la In tho crowded common
wealths, the congested cities, and the
pivotal states that voters are most

corrupt: that It la In sparsely settle!
with rural population, that men
New Mexico demanda Statehood states.
are tbe least suspected to offer of
Congress.
from the
bribes for their votes.
There la not a town In New Mexico
The New Mexico Territorial Fair
Will be held In Albuquerque from Oc- where men are bought and sold ?
tober 16th to October 19th. Premium notoriously Isas In Kl I'aso. And the
not more flagrant thnn
traffic here
Mat will aggregate 110,000.
cities from which some neo
rALUUQUEKgUE. AUGUST 2, 1K01 Inpie many
say the purifying clement to
make New Mexico a state should b?
drawn before the territory shall be
The Buro road to fame In Cripple riven political equality. There Are
IL'rrok la to kill a man.
dreamers In New Mexico, who rememC.

Fifty-Sevent-

ber political conditions aa they once
The republican party has alwaya existed In days of past decades In
fcoun one of proicrt-and will cuutln-li- once rural regions of the east, which
aa such.
nre now busy marts where the
dollar and the pay roll of the
Great lliltulii Iibh Hpcnt In Missouri manufacturer are the moving force
."i.ipuo.imiu
niid Kunnas f
fur hurscflesn in politic.
Political purity can not
eta a result of tli (i lloer war.
lie Imported from such places to tho
idmplo folka of the west, because
t doe not exist In It former haunts.
Han Miiiiel county allows an hi
c rease of a quarter of a million
The people of Now Mexico are at
leant as honest a those of any region
Id axsesHinentR tlilx year.
and certainly would resent a quickly
The worlds fitir at St. Louis will tr nny. oppressive, corrupt legislation
In
that would rat up In taxes the profits
It
proxpurlty
an
era
of
aud
rimio
ftlioulil lead anythiiiK of the kind ever jr tneir neril, their mine and the r
Is necessary
attempted. The panic was on during farms.
the Chicago lilowuut, which militated for any people against political loot
gainst the attendance to a large ex- era.
Give Now Mexiro a chance, and
tent.
Ihey will take care of No. 1.
It la extraordinary how many men
James White, nryantsvllle, Intl.,
Will persist In pushing Into such overays DeWltt's Witch Haxe) Salve
crowded professions aa law and mud
Jclne when the country la crying out healed running sores on both lege.
for cnglneera of every kind and Is He bad suffered six years. Doctors
.willing to pay big wagea from the 'ailed to nelp him. Get DeWltt's. Accept no Imitations.
B. Ruppe, CosmoMart to get them.
politan.
Tbe New Mexican says that In look
Ing over the Albuquerque and Las Ve
READY SEPTEMBER 25.
ga newspapers ouo recognises at a
lance that Albuquerque and La a Ve- ?anta Fe Will Soon Run Trains tj
gas business men believe in liberal
Grand Canyon.
advertlslna:. That accounts in nart for
Santa Ke will have its new line
the progress those cities are making.! it Tbe
road to the grand canyon of the
Colorado In Arixona completod ami
The labor organizations are agitapen for traffic on September 25.
ting a movement for the repeal of the
The line to the grand canvon la onlv
New Jersey corporation law, under about ten mllea
long, but It enables
Which nearly all of the big trusts assengera to ride In the
cars to the
operate. The idea la to compel tbe cry brink of whut la pronobly
th
governor, by popular petition, to call nost marvelous canyon
in the world.
an extra aesslou ot the legislature to The Santa Ke recently purchased
the
repeal tho law.
iunta Ke & Grand t'unyon road, widen
nubled it to bring its tralna within
About HU.uuu positions with salaries ten miles of the canyon. The new line
per annum, .'ompletes the Journey.
ftKKregating l75,OU(J,uuu
are now Included in the federal cIhhhI
It la the plan of the Santa Ko to
fled service, to which admittance If build a big hotel lit the head of the
gained only by competitive exnmliia
anyon near the point called "llrlglit
tion. Twenty years ago tbe govern
ngei trail.- The pictures
the
mtnt service contained practically no rand canyon are used by the ofSanta
dandified list whatever.
He in great numbers for advertising
iiirposes.
A person of high and responsible
position in the general laud otllce at WOULD HAVE CC8T HIM HIS LIFE
Washington, who knows all about
Oscar
Lebanon. Kv..
iVauce and bis vascillating actions, writes: "I Bowman.
been using Foley's
aaya:
"ills acts would Justify the Kidney Curehave
and take great pleasure
people of New Me xico In all their leadstating It gave me permanent cure
ing towns to bold Indignation mass in
kidney
if
dlaease
which certainly
meetings and demand that a new surveyor general be at once appointed.' would have cost me my life." Take
none but Foley's. Alvarado Phar
niacy.
San Krancibco is going through a
O
unique experience at present.
It Is
If you wer
probable, in fact, that nothing like itity. atteo' theourbigmoney to do double
clearance sale at
tbe more or less voluntary wholesale he Economist.
suspension of industry by men who
work with their hands has ever before
New fall neckwear
luBt
lieen witnessed In an American or any Beauties all. Simon Stern, arrived.
tbe Rail
other large city. The atriko began road avenue clothier.
Home time ago with the iron and steel
workers aud has gradually extended,
A dollar
la a dollar made, so
through sympathetic strikes, until If you can aaved
use any
goods foi
every line of business la affected and (he balance ot this year dry
It will pay you
traffic of all kinds la practically tied to attend tbe clearance sale at the
e

elol-Jar- s

o

P.

Economist

When a mile la mentioned a
of &,2Si feet la meant by Americana, but there are seventeen differ
ent kinda of miles in the world. Tbe
Swiss, for lnstauce, have a mile that
la 27,43!) feet in length, more than five
times aa long as our mile. The Aus
triana travel 27,118 feet before they
core a mile aud tbe Swedes go z'i
V23 feet for a mile, or four and on
Tbe 1'ersian
alxth of our miles.
standard for a mile is four and one- During July ever 94 oer cant (94.001
length
of ours. The
ralf times the
of the death claims paid by the
Derma u mile is also longer, covering
Equitable In the United State and
24, J IS leeL
Canada were paid within on day
GIVE 'EM A CHANCE.
after proofs of death were received.
The LI I'aso News, a democratic
newspaper, aaya:
No.
Amt.
SOOA AAil
1B4
The White Oaks Kagle la forninst Claims 111(1
,ow
fOU,WC
'
statehood for New Mexico, througn Paid within one day.. 175
719,039
fear that political machines would
There ware only eleven claims that
wamp the stute.
remained unpaid on the second day.
The Kagle should realize that the
way to swamp machines should bo to
Total
claims paid
$820,00?
give tbe ballot to the people. If cor
i
362,103
ruption exists to the extent that many
iimiuma paio
believe, the people might throw the
machines Into the political dump, for Profits to estates of assured. $457,83)
Mew Mexico, If tbe ballot decided con- Where claim
ar not paid Immediate,
trol of the highest offices, is closely
ly It I usually due to delay on the
enough divided to call for circumspect
part of the beneficiary In submitting
management by any party or officials
desirous of remaining In office.
complete paper.
The power of a political machine
Ju any territory cornea from being 87.69 PER CENT OF AMOUNT PAID
WIII-IIable to work Its will regardless of the
A PAY,
opinlou of the people, (or If a governor
can "keep solid" at Washington bo Ratio of claima paid to pre-mlumi rarafwad
44d
can pick all the postmasters, most of
the officials at the capital, some or all Per cent of profit to eitatea of
ur
iZO.42
the federal Judges and the laud of
tee force over the territory,
no
Kut
such one man power cun
long exist III a Mule. The governor
takes a back seat as to federal put
rentage. There are two senators who
often are arrayed aualiiht one anoth
UFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
In personal political interests, and the
"Strongest In the World."
Then there Is it
division of offices.
congressuiun, or more tluui one. to
have a say. And all the;..- represent
to trade
tivea have votes in cohki-chWALTHK N. PARM1UKST,
for legislation ben. I'.c ial to their stule.
Osnsral Miiuir
a
not
Judiciary
of
The
slute
Nrw Msslto snil Arliuns licpsrlawnl,
chosen by a governor, to "ilmieo Jul. a ' j
When lie pats, but selected by the peo-Albuquerque, N. fl.
to them, thus )
pie r.:ul an'iwcralila
ills-tam-

94

Per Cent

4

t-- f

The Equitable

t

-

Qulnhy Vance, who I an applicant
tor reappointment a surveyor general
cf Now Mexico, made hi estimate to
the department yearly and Insisted
Hint the need of tho office required
largo appropriation
for the survey
of public lands, for the survey of prl
veto land claims, for small claim
holdings, for mineral surveys,
and
most pat helically each year begged
that his snlary bo Increased from 12.
imiii to $:l.oini annually; and for the In
crease of tho clerical force of hi of
lice to $1:1,1101) and for an Increase of
contingent expenses from $l.nnu to
11. 7"o.
To help In hi estimate he
would refer to the largo
Increase
of filing on public lands t.nd referr
ing to the court of private
land
claims to confirm million of acre
to grant owner, said: "Tho work of
this olllce In connection with the survey of these grant will create a largo
and Increasing amount of labor;
also, "I therefore estimate that the
appropriation of $jr..iuo will fully bo
required for the survey of public
In
lands and small holding claim
New Mexico." After an appeal for
nn Increase of tho contingent fund he
(.ay: "The salary of the surveyor
ccnornl should bo allowed at the rate
of $ I. imiii. owing to the largo amount
ef vacant lands being rapidly settle!
upon and In tho conditions
of all
blanches of Industry being so pros
I hen
perous.
hi
he make
estl
mates, vlx:
For survey of public
lands, xjii.iiim; private land claim
Jli.V'iii'i; salary of surveyor
general.
I.i"iii; snbiry of clerical force of of
fice. $11,1,1111;
contingent
expenses,
H.TiMl; Intnl. $i;,:nui. That look well
on paper. What are the tacts of record?
The secretary apportioned
llu.niiii for survey of public land In
IR'.i'.t
and the surveyor general
let
contracts for only $4.nK7. At the end
of tho fiscal year tho book
show
only $n2.!i2 paid out and $:.Kii7.08 was
turned back into the treasury and the
surveyors with $l.2i4.n8 due thorn
i:ave to wait one or more years till tho
secretary of the treasury gets con
gress to make a special allowance for
them. On private land claima it is
worse.
With $13,000 apportioned,
contract
for only $:i.fR5.7R are let.
and most nil of the $l6,ixi() I turned
bnck Into the treasury. In 1!tno only
f 8.ito was apportioned,
loss of $2,.
ouo; contract
let for only $1,405.75.
r.nd only $s.ri paid out at the end of
lie fiscal year.
All but $Nii I
ned to tho treasury.
It was worse on tho sldo of prlvnte
li.nl claims:
With $tr,ooo apportioned, contracts for only $l.hX5.1fi
were let, ami over $14,000 was turned
nek Into the treasury. Owing to the
ninll amounts of contract the secretary cut the opportlonment for
land claim to $10,000, a loss of
f.'i.nnn, and for public land a second
tit to $H. nun, making a net los to
ew Mexic o of $!l.ooo In two years. In
I'.mH; fur inns there may bo a further
loss of $7,000.
A person holding a responsible portion under the general land office
uld: "It has been a mystery around
the office how Vance got so much
work done with paying out so very
little money."
Inquiry being made of various person as to whut could be the probable
cause of such action by anyone, obtained tho reply from one also holding a responsible position that there
could be only one of two reasons. One
wits Hint of showing great economy
in conducting tho onion and thereby
making a showing for a renominating
Hut where nn officer In his estimates
raid that $:'n,U0ll for nubile surveys
unci $25,000 for private bind surveys
wag absolutely necessary, and then
let contracts for onlv one fifth nr one.
eighth of the nmonnt, to all serious
thinking men It only showed the hypocrite. Th,. ,my other cause could
no, mat the tMiHlness of the office
was so Interminably mixed
that he
could not attend to tho business of
lontrncta Tor any larger amount than
was let; and In that case It showed
ho grossest Incompetency.
The offl- iiirtner said: "As nil other sur
veyor geiiernlH not only used all the
money apportioned to them, but were
contlnunily culling for more, I think
the hI range action in this case was
ertainiy causing very unfavorable
eminent everywhere."
Another person In a responsible no- .dt Ion In the general land office said
that any person who would make esti
mates ror ,0,1100 for surveys of public and private lunds. and when he had
it all In his own hands, onlv let con.
tracts for
or
of
that amount, was either a fool or a
knave, und probably both. And that
he must have thought that the man
to whom he reported was so careless
thnt he would not look at his report,
or that ho was o Indifferent that he
would not caro what ho said In hi offl- clal report, or aa to how ho acted on
whnt he reported.
This official and all other
onesHoned thought that a new surveyor
general would right tho many wrongs
and In the present case seemed absolutely necessary. From tho highest
to tho lowest official not a favorable
word can be heard of the present Incumbent.
i
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THE MESILLA EXHIBIT.

oeococ
U. W. STRONG & SONS

de-

Hrl-Ur-

Drs. Wolvin & Carr,

'.'

Taos.

gation,

VACILLATING VANCE.

partment ha done
om
valuable
work In the question of soil moisture
Work
f.l.noup
netorminatlon, a matter of groat lm
3.nniip He Is a Detriment to the Progress portance to this Irrigated section.- 0l'l Crowns, 22 k. one
Fourth. An exhibit from the de
W3$S, OoM rilling
I.rionp
partment of mechanical engineering
of New Mexico.
nil Cement rilling
f.Onp
or the college, showing actual etu
'fiS
dent' work dono In that department
and Including wood turning and other
V-DEVELOPMENT,
MINING
Dental
DELAY
Off
HE
rqulrced
re
end
Best
LMtt
woodwork, metalwnrk, consisting of
('V- In the Territory. All Work Guaranteed
machine and forge work, patternmak

fy

V'

mm if ticctrietti wiiint

Ing and foundry work, a variety of
photograph, showing views of the
equipment of the depnrtmont of mechnnlcal engineering, will be exhibit
cd and a number of students' draw

?

THE NbW MbX CO

.

rmm

SCHOOL OF

t

VlIlNEaS

i

New

SOCWKO.

Jlcxlco.

v

lllg.

21
1
y, RF.ot
lah nrowr.n course op rtiuvi
Fifth. An exhibit from the depart
ment of biology of the college, consist
Ing of mounted specimen of native
I.
plants and flowers, photograph
of
native plant and flower, photographs
II.
of native tree .together with Illustra
tive apparatus and equipment from
the department, showing Its methods
of work and tho equipment therefor.
Sixth. Various exhibit of greater
Special rmirscH nre offered In
Chemistry and Bcrtvr.riNri, A
lea extent representing every d9tr
A Preparatory Coi rsk Is maintained
for the lienent of tluwe who St
part men t in tho Institution not re
ferreel to above and Including a dla
have not hail the nerownrjr advantage before coming to the c Ins.! of Mine. j!
play of clay modeling and wood carv
TriTioN $3.00 for the preparatory course; 10.00 for the technical 4
Ing from the preparatory department &
y.
course.
ol tho Institution; a comprehensive
V.
exhibit or typewriting work, with 6
a
(lreat
la
Demand
at
Good
A
y
Salaries
tlTThere
several framed ornamental pieces
for Young Hen with a Technical Knowledge of Mining.
$
from tho department of Kngllsh and $
Spanish stenography; an exhibit of
T.
:
T
a
.
1
A.l.l- 1...
the work from the department ot do v
i pauuuLirs iiuurem
DIRECTORS.
je 1
1JIK1XTOK.
mestic economy; some representative
M. S. OTERO.
W. S. STRICKLEK
equipment from tho department of his
PnMdm- Vice PiMldeot and Caviar
. ,.-- .,
tory and pedagogy and textbooks fro-all the departments of the Institution
AnlM.nl CMhler.
Residence, Automatic Thone 299
showing the books used In Instruction Automatic Thone No. 516.
A. M. BLACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
work.
Hell Telephone No. 11$.
Seventh. An exhibit of advertising
C.
BALDRIDGE.
C.
J.
F. WAUGH.
matter regarding the college and ex
perlment station and of all publica
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
tion Issued. Including all the station
Depository for Atchfcon,
bulletin and report.
&
Fe

Chemistry ond Metallurgy
Mining Engineering

!

xooooooooooooooooooooook

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

III. Civil Engineering.

e

Display From Depart
of th Southern New
Mexico College.
Francis K. Lester, executive officer
in charge or tho Agricultural and
college of Mesllla. ha written i'rosident Marron of tho Territorial Fair aHsoclution Informing him
of an exhibit which Is being prepared
for the coming fuir. Following Is the
list:
First. An exhibit of prepared and
preserved grains and fruits, all of
which have been raised by Irrigation
on the farm of the New Mexiro agricultural experiment station. On the
grain the experiment station has test
(d end successfully grown more than
4S0 varieties of wheat and a Dropor
tionatcly large number of other cere
1 he exhibit
als.
will show these
grulna both In the ear and in glass
Jurs. The exhibit of fruit will be il
lustrative of a very lurgo number of
varieties grown and tested on the experiment station farm and will include
nearly twenty varieties of peaches, a
greater number of plums, twelve vari
eties of pears aud several other fruit,
including grapes, apples, etc. Kaeh
Jar containing fruit will be properly
ticketed with Its true name and with
full data showing the dutes ot blooming and ripening aud a description of
tho quality.
Second. An exhibit from the di
vision of chemistry of the experiment
station showing analysis of the local
waters and particularly the analysis
of tho Irrigating water of the Klo
(Irando. A special feature of these
analysis will be the practical and vivid
method of demonstrating the high value of the sediment In tho water of the
Kin (irando a a fertilizer.
It la
that the irrigating water used
011 one acre of land In one year
on that land fertilizing material
of a market value of more than $1!9.
Third. An exhibit from the division
of soil physics of tho experiment station representing the apparatus and
met hods in tlie analysis und examination of soils. A variety of soli
tnmplcs, together with maps recording Important soli and other Investi

t

n
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1
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Topeka

Standard of Depravity.

Newspaper life I becoming strenu
down at Koswell. The Stockman
of that city remark that "as an tin
principled, disreputable, dishonorable
liar the Hoswell Uncord should ie
placed In tho same class with the
Santa Fe Capital. The l.as Vegas
lieeord say that thi Indicate that
the organ of Santa Fe soreheads is
taken an the standard of total deprav

JT.

tu

Ity In

COnriERCIAL CLUB

Up Against It
When District Attorney Clancy as
sailed tho
privilege of Indulging In an Albuquerque "amllc"
on Sunday he caught a ferocious bear
by the tall and In a few week he
will be shouting for all crention to
come and help him let go. I .as Ve
gas Kecord.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL

Earnings of th Railroad.
The gross earnings of forty-ninroad for the second week In August
were $.nil.)!i;9, against $S. 412.845 for
the second week In August. 1S00, an
Increase of $1,118,842. Forty-onroads
show Increase and seven a decreas-;- .
and one no change. Since January
tho roada referred to above earned
27H.359.3ri5. an Increase of $23,045,-70over the $255,313,055 reported for
tho corresponding period of 1900. For
the longer period forty-twshow Incr eases and seven dorre-ascs-.

Stage runs dally from Thornton Station, via Bland, to the Sprlnirn,
reaching there In time for supper. Fare for round trip only $10. For
particulars write
K. MYKRS, Proprietor, Wand or Sulphurs, New Mexico

time-honore-

1,700

1

Pair of Shoes
by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.
Made

Lad es' Fine

oOFFICIAL

Hand

Is

Tarred Sho s from
$200 (o $3.50.

MATTERS.

Men's Gocdyear Welt

COMMISSIONEK OF DEEDS.
Governor Otero haa appointed Jo
seph McMillan of Olnsgow. Scotlnn I,
commissioner of deed for New Mex
ico In (Ireat Britain and Ireland.

I

$1.75 lo $3 50.

&j

Boys'

LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
The following business waa trans
acted at the federal land office In Santa Fe during the week ending August

Sofs

I
I
I

from

$1.25 to $2.50.
100 PairTofla-h-

28:

Homestead Entries August 21, En- cnrnaclon Duran, Baton, 1)10 acres,
( olfax county; August 23, Nettle Wartenilie, Colmor, ItiO acre.
Colfax
county; August 24, Mary E. Chamber,!,
Baton, ItiO acres, Colfax county; Ro
man Tenorio, Salada, 160 acre, Guadalupe county; Donaciano Baroa, Wat- roiis, ItiO acres, San Miguel county;
Max Nordhaus, assignee of Samuel C.
Klrkpatrlck. l.as Vegas, 80 acres, Valencia county.
Final Homestead
Entries August
21, Caroline
Desmont, Grants, 160
acres, Valencia county; August 22, Ju
lian Estrada, Cabra Springs, 100 acre.
San Miguel county; August 26, Francisco Vigil, Pecos, 160.43 acrea, San
Miguel county; Max Nordhaua,
as
signee of Samuel C. Klrkpatrlck, I.as
Vegas, 80 acres. Valencia
county:
Jose Y.
Sanches, 160 acrea, San
Miguel county.
Declaratory
Coal
Statement Au
gust 21, Wallace 1). Bowie, Gallup,
McKlnley county;
K.
Alexander
Bowte, Gallup,
McKlnley county;
l.oula Sllva, Gallup, McKlnley coun
ty; David Komero, Gallup, McKlnley
county; August 27, Charlea I. Mannero, Thornton, Bernalillo county.

Low Shoes at

-

md
oulhouw.i mu.t b aold
ravine the city.

HtywcodSbO's
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IT IS "CANYON."
Santa

F

Make

an Official Chang
in opening.
Within the past tow month the
Santa Fe bos made an official change
In tbe spelling of the word "canyon."
The Sauta Fe now spells tbe word aa
spelled here, not "canon." aa formerly.
"Canon" with a wave over the "n"
to Indicate the Spanish pronunciation,
haa been the way the Santa Fe ha alwaya spelled It. On all tho advertising mutter of the company Issued up
to the present summer the old spelling haa been used.
In changing to "canyon" the Santa
Fe merely adopts the American wav
of spelling tho namo, which la authorized in the latest publication of the
United States geological survey,

Blue Flame Oil Stoves,

CLUB ROOMS

SAMPLE ROOM.

The Horse Shoe Club
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.

Wm. Chaplin

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

1 . Iillroad kit.

R. T. HALL,

W.V. FUTRELLE&CO.
,

d-

DEALERS

IN-

-

THE WHITE
and NEW. HOME

'

...

FOUNDRY 8IDK RAILROAD

8TUH0E8" EUBOPEAN.
L. M. Crawford, Topeka; M. Llewellyn, l.as (Truce; F C. Fox, I.a
V.
gas; C. T. Brown. Bernalillo: C. C.
Window 5hades and Curtains, Kefrlrerators.
Jones. Denver; E. Thomas, Newton;
nan Davis, I Jet roll; H. M. Tagga.t
CHEAP
FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYHENTS.
Nebraska City. Neb.: 11. H. Church.
Las Vegaa; Wllllum S. Wensley and
Corner
South Second Street and Coal Avenue.
p.
orange.
Byrne
N. J
wire. Kast
J.
and wife, Elrlto; P. Coughlun and
wife. Tularosa; William K. llnnny, St.
THE METROPOLITAN
I.OUIB.

Mutual Telephone 14J.
Albuquerque.

j

Railroad Aveoue and Second Street.

Fnrnitnrp, Stoves, Carpets, Toti & Gradi

HOTEL HIGHLAND.

A. Pino, Elius C. Garcia. Hanta Ke:
E. N. Davis, Chicago; F. S.
Lusk.
Wyoming; 1). II. Itecarte. San Fran
cisco; D. Dunham, Kansas City; M. .1.
Held, ixis Angeles; Itev. L. Schell,
Pena Warn a; L. 11. Darby, Ptrchlo;
M. O'Nell, Came Icon: F. C. Shackle.
ford, George P. Helm, Chicago: Henry
Chapman. Las Vegas; L. 8. Trimble,
Sandla; J. F. McNally. Sun Marelal;
Mrs. L. S. Bobinson, l.as Vegas; It.
B. Thomus mid wife1, Cerrlllos;
S. K.

Armstrong,

Fort Scott, Kaa.

Is one of the nlcont riMorta In the
city, anil In HupplM with the bent
ami Ouext llejiiorn.J

CHARLES HEISCH, Prop.

LIQUORS.

Goods.
Sn Antonio Lime.

Sole agents for

Free Delivery to all parts of tbe city.
New Telephoue 217.

813, 315, 217 North Third Street

8011th Second Street.

Alliuiiiiriiie,

IKK INSl.'ItANCr..
NEW METROPOLITAN.
W. II. Colo. Triiildud; (J. W. Turner. Secretary Muiuul llnililint; AkmmjIuiIiiii
K. A. Maliau. East Lus Vegas; C. W.
Onto at !.; I'. Ili.ldrltlg.rt l.umbrr Var ,
Northlngton, Denver.

AND

Tailor.
N. Mex.

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.

P10NKEI1 BAKERY!

A. E. WALK EH.
I

GROCERIES

Flour, Feed, Provision, Hay
and drain.
Imported French and Italian

Automatic 'phone 574.
2 IH

St.

DEALERS IN

wm, fiaesner,

J'atroiiH ami friend

arc cordlnlly
to visit "The Metropolitan."
Ccr. Railroad Ave. and N. Hirst

N. M.

PRESCRIPTIONS!!

Sewing Machines
repaired, rented
or exchanged
Needles and At- tachnients sold.

'

TRACK, ALBUQUKRijUR,

RUPPE,

B.

MACHINE...

tk'.

Proprietor.

Iron and Brass Canting; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shafting, Pulleys, Oracle
Bars, Bubbtt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings; Repairs
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.

MtMIMIIIMIMIMMHMMMIMHMUMMMIMMMI

SEWING

... t'

Gasoline Stoves,

Refrigerators,
Freezers,
Garden Too Garden Hose, Guns,
PistoiS, Ammunition,
Tents and Wagon Covers.

for Hen.

.shoes when you can

--

raj

iao West Qold Avenue.

get good shoes for
little money.

O

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

la

i Albuquerque Hard ware Co

St pair.

To need of paying
big prices for poor

121

ovn.t

HARDWARE

P. Ford Ladies' Shoes,

C.

cellar and

aa

880 will buy a reaidence Iota la iiooey
Moon ruw.
4 room frame cottage with city water,
windmill and lank.
8,000 Klne a atory brick reaidence, 8 Iota,
room, and bath. North Second St.
1,400--

flSSIuSSSiL

--

NOTAHY ri'ltl.IC APPOINTED,
(lovernor Otero ha appointed Ar
thur Owen Mlllce of Hell ranch, San
Miguel county, a notary public.

tint Ward. bath,
tlocwe, e room,

XStf&&8ftSx

3000

Factories Needed.
Every town ought to establish fac
tories, great or small, aa the needs
and resource of tributary teriitory
justify, now Mexico buys nearly all
of It manufactured good outside of
it limit. A change In favor of Industrial advancement la gradually becoming perceptible, however, and tho
lay may not bo far distant when the
hum of machinery will be heard along
every stream and the amoke ascend
from numerous chimney, Then New
Mexico will grow In wealth and Im
portance as It never did before. l.as
Vegas Kecord.

FIRE INSURANCE.

room frame dwelling nee I at ward
achool hiiuae 9 lota,
8,000 Hu.lneia property on Unit 9t. Very
For Rent.
det rable location for any kind of buaf.
9180.00 Cirand Central Hotel. 88 rooma, floret
ntM and a bargain.
9,000 Frame boewei 5 room a and bath.
building beat location In city,
Nearly new. (Jood location.
18.00B room brick; South Broaeway.
Bewoad Ward.
10.004 room frame 9 block, from depot.
8,800 Two-ator- y
brick baalneae property on
0 00 H room brick and bun, Klrcirlc light
Kim atreet oppualte new hotel. A bar.
vie 1 ue hid. lurnianeu lor eou.uu
8,B0o!-Hrt'W.oo--e
room brick with batht in 4th Ward
ck
hooee, 8 rooma and atti- c- lota
eoulh Hro.fiwa
13.008 room frame near car lice.
1,900 4 room frame reaidence. eonth Arno.
14.004 room cloae In.
Lot 60il4 feet.
-4 room and batbi farniabedi on the
800 A very lr.ir.ble reaidence lot on K. 80.00liigula dt.
Railroad Ave.) 6I1I&0 feet : a bargain.
1,800 A nrw re.ldcnce near Hailroad Are. 91.004 room frame and bath: on the High
laud..
in Highland.) 4 room, and bath) will
ee'l furnished If dealrrd.
90.00 4 rooma and bath, cloae In) electilc
4, BOO M. room houae, wllh all modern tm- oh in auu km.
-- lO
room frame near .hop.. Wterfur.
nlsbed
from windmill.
4,000 'J story brick: 8 rooma and bath, 8,
78.00 Uiislneaa room on South Klrat Street,
irnci, near nanroaa Ave,
Opposite
the new hotel.
1,1004 room brick reaidence on Sooth
Kdltb. A bargain.
eae
room on Railroad Avenue.
Third Ward.
80.00-N- ew
18 room brick hoaae, modem
$ 1,800
boarding and rooming bnnee.
conveniences, cloae lo,
Unod location; la rooms. A bargain I 19 80 Ooodtive room houae on East Raileaay paymenta.
road Avenue.
878 Hroom adobe honee on eonth Second
1BO.00 A large two atory bonae for buaanese
atreet. Near ehope.
purpoaea, corner Silver aveuue and Mrat
800 6 mom frame bonae. Good location,
atreet, oppueitc new depot.
near .hop.. A barealnt eaay payment..
8,000 An elegant brick reaidence, 8 rooma 90.007 room bouae on South Arnot near
eJold Avenue.
and bath; central.
1,800
houae on West Lead are.
SB.OO 8 rooma. furnished for light house800
abode bouse with, one lot.
keeping, bast Railroad avenue,
Fourth Ward.
SB.OO 6 room houae and bath; furnished; In
the Highlands;
4,800 Klne brick reaidence, bear btulneeai
B rooma and bath: three lots.
80.008 room brick and batbi shade trees; In
8,500 A tine reaidence fronting Robinson
me niHnianus.
De.lr.bl. office In th. N. T. Armljo Building.
10.0O 8 room house In Fourth Ward; cloae lot
bargain.
large yard and abada.
8,000 New brick residence near park; will be

Th most famous baHtlng re
sort In the Southwest.

-

MOORE,
Real Estate,

1,1004

SULPHURS, - - NEW MEXICO.

W.

Railway.

MANAGER .LliUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
KuTIONAI. BANK.
Raw TUbbm
iwii tiromriKST
a a Lav,
aold on lone time at low rate of Intereel

W. K. MVKRS, Proprietor.

Now ready to receive tourists
by the day, week or month.

Santa

3VE

LOANS AND

BUILDING

the territory.

ment

estl-mate-

- - $100,000.00

Capital

-

An Attractive

uiwtors and Empilmers.

Colorado State Board of Health License, No. 68.
Graduates United States, Champion and Massachus-ett- s
Colleges of Embalming. Prompt attention given to
calls at all hours. Embalming a specialty. Lady assistant will take charge of lady and children cases if desired.
Automatic Thone 147.
Bell phone 7J.
201-North Second St.

f

FALL SESSION BLOINS 5EPT. 9, I901.

w

BALLINtJ

Wt'dding
We
107

nun,
Bitot)., 1'iiui

tiatr

Cakea

Da! re FHui

duarantAe
Pint Bl.,

aiiToaa.
a Specialty

a, an 4

we
Baking.
boqowqo.. N HI

I

BAR and CLUB ROOM S
Finest Whiskies, imported

and Domestic Wines and

Cognac

Tba COOLEST aoa HIGHEST GRADE ol LAGER SERVED,

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cisar

THE IUIIYV MTIZEN
Tm nl Bnbarrlptlna.
tT mill, one year

COLORADO

OPTIONS SECURID

& GULF ROAD.

a 00

f 00 Surveys Through San Juan
trail, an montha
County
1 60
three momae
paiiy, br
I
Pally. T nll. one mnnth
to
Being Completed,
7B
Pall?, I carrier, nne month
mm, per Ter
weelr,h
100
I hi iiaii.t l mil
will be delivered In
Ih rltv at the low rte of to rent pet weelt, or
t'nllf ,

per month, when paid monthly, ONE SURVEYING
Iras l!ian thoae of mny other
fhete mri Inare
4a IT
el Hi territory.
or 75 cem

CORPS

SRMieiop
ftelfevM

NEAR GALLUP.

tn

HIS
When a pood

'

'
'

rhy-sicia-

n

prescribes beer
for a patient it is
Schlit beer. A physician knows the value of purity.

i

Ask him howfjerms
affect beer and he
will tell you that few
stomachs can digest
them, lie will say
at once that impure

beer

unhealtlmil.
You will know then

why we brew

such rigid pro
whv we
even filtt rthe air that
touches it; why we
filter the beer, then
sterilize every bottle.
If you knew what
we know and what
your physician knows
about beer, you, too,
ui!

It r

cai't'om

rlKht-of.way-

O

P. T. Thomas, Sumptervllle. Ala.,
ays: "I was suffering from dvsrxD
Ma when I commenced taking Kodol
iiyspepsia cure. I took several bot
tles and can dlgo.it anything." Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure is the only prepara
tion con' lining ail the natural digestive flu! is. It Kives weak stomachs

would insist on
Schlitz.

- IU.
ft E.klo.l
M , Alhuuilrrqile.
HI
Call lor tha Urewuty Bottling.

Ncw'l'hon.-

y

Flrst-Cla-

is

lt

The Optic says that two car loads
of watermelons arrived from
Albuquerque this morning and aro being
pold at 1 cent a pound, thereby allowing melon-loverall they can vat for a
moderate sum.
s

Wm. Finn, of Lima. O., obtained

ex-

entire lest, restoring their natural cellent resalts from the use of Foley's
D. Kuppe, Cosmopolitan. Kidney Cure. "It relieved my backconditions.
o
ache and severe pain over the hips.

What a Tale It Telia.
If that mirror of yours shows a
wretched, tallow complexion.
Jaun
diced look, moth patches and blotches
on tbo skin. It's liver trouble; but Dr.
King's New l.lfo Pills regulate the
liver, purify the blood, give clear skin,
rosy cheeks, rich complexion.
Only
25 cents at J. tl. O'Hsllly ft Co.'
drug store.

TIME TABLE.

Special Wire.
A party consisting of twenty
aro putting on a special wire on
the Western t'nlon line for the Colo
rado Iron and Fuel company, they having gotten as far an this place, starting last spring near Ilolse City, Idaho,
through Colorado and northern Now
Mexico en route to Madrid and Uallup,
New Mexico. They string almut fifteen miles a day and It will he used
exclusively for the Colorado Iron and
ruel company. I.as Vegas Optic.
A

lino-me-

Atchison, foprkR 4 Kanta Fe,
Arrives
cm
iiin.ur i,,
Iks... :31)in
B
Cal. united.... siuOam
No.
UOINIl RAHT
No.
Ki
8:00 im
K
No.
a:4Dpm
No. 8 tUl.aifo ' td... .10.-1j,m

no.
Nj.

U(

i

INfi WRNT

-- v

leliait.

10l4U IHII

1o:do pin
4:10 am
8:30
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TO HEAL A HURT

fie Danner Salve, the great healer,
its guaranteed for cuts, wounds.

Know that in spite of hard work in the
clear fore air the blood often becomes
impure. The heavy food served in the
lumlier ramps is to a great extent
for this condition of the
blood, which renders the body an easy
prey to many forms of disease.
There is no better
blow! purifier than
Dr. Pierce's Cord-e- n

tion of the properties before the optlons expire. It will be remembered
that the De Wett caused considerable
excitement not long ago and If the
examination proves satisfactory tho
properties will be bonded and de--!
velopment work pushed.
Mr. T. CI.
Park arrived from Kannas City Tuesday and he ami Mr. Clark have pr:v
ceeded to Peralta. expecting to remain
there for several weeks. llland Herald.
-'

Dmndruff
The promoters of the Colorado and
Culf railroad are quietly but energetiknnwdlmtoly
cally pushing the project and the way
and Cannes thick, glossy hair to supIt looks the flrnt division of the road
plant the former thln.brittle growth,
Durnngo
way
by
to
(lalltip
from
of,
Nmwbro' HortttoM
Kan Juan county w ill be built next
year. The survey through the Animas
performs Its work on the principle,
" Destroy the cause, yon remove the
end Han Juan valleys has been about
completed. Hiirvcylne; crew No. 1 has
effect," and consequently It reaches
.
ramp
two miles above Flora
moved Its
microbe,
and kills off the
VIMa In Han .loan county, to what Is
which la responsible for all scalp
known as the lllsneett ford where the
diseases. It thus makes dandruff
proponed railroad will probably cross
and falling bair Impossible, and
the Animas. Crew No. 2 Is between
promotes a luxuriant growth of bsir
Ki.rt Defiance and Manuelito In
that soon becomes the pride of the
county. The line has been sur- owner. Even on bald spots it soon
veyid to Hylvester'a old ranch, nine
produces hair an thick and luxuriant
miles north of Cisllup.
Crew No. i
as anyone could wish fur.
constats of thirteen men. I.ant Wed
One twMIe will ermiine that tttath
only hair reauifer that raallf realvraa.
nesday the preliminary survey from
HylveMcr's to a crossing over the Han
Drug Start.
Per Iskt by aH
ts Ko rarlflc Somewhere near r'ort lle- rlr.ncc was commenced and will be
continued south until It meets survey
ing crews No. 3 and 4 which are work- Illo to Iteming there Is some fair
ing north from Clifton, Arlxona.
grazing yet In places from the KlonThe worst pleco of the survey en dike mell to Doming It Is very poor.
countered thus far Is near Uallup. the Herald.
descent from Sylvester's ranch toward
Fort Defiance being a difficult piece t
A. R. Bass, of Morgantown, IndH
engineering work. The length of this had to get up ten or twelve time In
dlmcult piece of work Is but three the night and had sever backache
miles, but In those three miles there and pains in the kidneys. Wa cured
are nine fifteen degree curves, besldos by Foley's Kidney Cure. It la guaranEeveral other curves not so sharp.
teed. Alvarado Pharmacy.
In the meantime, C. K. McConnell of
O
Durango, the main promoter of the
Our Hunan shoes for fall are her.
railroad, Is In Han Juan county to as Better and handsomer than ever. Sicertain the attitude of the property mon Stem, the Railroad avenuo cloowners and people generally of that thier.
county towards the railroad project.
O
A meeting or citizens will be held at
Don't be satisfied with temporary
Altec on Baturday of this week for relief from Indigestion.
Kodol Dysthe purpose of discussing the matter pepsia Cure permanently and com.
of the
Kach of the three pletely removes this complaint.
It
division! of the valley will probably relieve
permanently because It alappoint commissioners to secure the low the tired stomach perfect rest.
ilnht-o- f
way for the proposed railroad Dieting won't rest the stomach. NaAnother meeting of that nature will ture receive supplies from the food
be held the day before at Farmlngton we eat. The sensible way to help the
and It looks as If the promoters of the stomach Is to ure Kodol Dyspepsia
railroad mean business, for thev have Cure, which digests what you eat and
already expended thousands of dollars can't help but da you good. D. Ituppa,
on the preliminary work.
Cosmopolitan.
errr-biu-

woodsmen

By V. V. Clark, en Several Mining
Cisim in Peralta canyon.
V. V. Clark has secured options on
the De Wett, Old King, Julia and Klk-to- n
mining claims In Peralta canyon
for Kansas City parties and It la his
Intention to make a thorough examina-

It toned my system and gave mo new
vim and energy.
It I an honest and
rellablo remedy, a sure cure for all
kidney diseases."
Alvarado Pharma-

cy.

If you have a bnby In the house you
will wish to l:mw the best way to
chock any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small chtldrea. O. P. M. Holtlday, of
Demlng , Ind., who bas an eleven
months' old child says: "Through the
month of June and July our baby was
teething and took a running off of the
bowel
and sickness of the stomach.
His bowels would move from five
eight time a day. I had a bottlu of
Colic, Cholera and DiChamberlain'
arrhoea Remedy In the house and
gave him four drrp In a teaspoonful
of water and he got better at once."
For ale by all druggists.

O

The Epidemic at Cochlitl.
Superintendent C. J. Craudall, of
government
the
Indian school In this
city and of the Indian pueblo of northern New Mexico, reports two more
deaths at Cochltl from tho epidemic
prevailing there, making a total of U
death thus far. Those who are still
il1 are reported
to be convalescent.
The Indians have moved their cemetery from the old church to a more
senltary location. In tho old cemetery 4,0011 corpses buve been burled
In about
of an acre, and It
Is believed that the epidemic
was
caused by tho stench which comes
old
cemetery.
from tho
The Indiana
were very reluctant, however, to move
their burying ground. New Mexican.

Medical Discov
ery. It cures erup-

tions, pimples, resent a, scrofula,
other

csuwl by sn

pure condition of
Astonished the Editor.
the hlcmrt. It cure
alnliit(.lv
and al,
Editor 8. A. Iltown, of Bennetts-Vllle8. C. was once Immensely sur- together by cleansprised. "Throutii long suffering from ing the blood from
Dyspepsia." he writes, "my wife wa the poison which
and feed dis
greatly run down.
8ho had no breed
e.
strength or vigor and suffered great cs. Accept
no
stomach, but she
distress from
tried Electric Hitter which helped covery." There I
her at once, and. rfter nslng four botmedicine
tles, Bhe Is entirely well, can eat any to other
ss good " for
thing.
It's a ci'tnd tonic, and Its "just
oiiwhi.
gentle laxative qualities are splendid toe will
fireeertriank
ft
for torpid liver."
For indigestion
edvtatns me
take lr. Pierre's
lxss of Appetite, Stomach and Liver Golden
Medical

rt

troubles Its a prsltlve, guaranteed
cure. Only 60 rents at J. II. O'Reilly

ewery.e wrltaa

lames
rla.

Pan

Co.

H
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V
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one-tent-
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U. S. DEPOSITORY.
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

It Co.'s, druggists.

O

I

O

ci--

.

I

th-t-

0. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and siesta.

W handle K.

.SlUOTCSnfflKia11

rmii"- -

"I

Ak.

HOUSP.S ATI

u;

ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VBOAl
AND QLORIBTA, N. M,

one-ce-

All Sadlevlllo,

grand-daughte-

o

ST. ELMO
SilPLE
Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

o

What most people want In some
thing mild and gtntle, when In need
of a physic. Chumberlaln's Stomach
and liver tablet till the bill to a dot
They are easy to take and pleaaant In
effect. For sale by all druggists.
Light Cattl Shipments.
Thero will be very few cattle ship
ped from Silver City this fall, the
owners preferring to hold them until
next spring when the market will com.
mand better price,. They recognize
that It Is a mistake to take cliances on
the market Just now, when It la al
because of the
ready
meat overplus due to the drouth !n
Homo will dispose
i ho corn country.
of fat stock, which will go direct to
market, but tho shipments will be
ven lighter than usual. I p to date.
no fall buyers have put In an appear
ance at Silver City. Independent.

Special Round trip R ites to New York.
The Bant. Fe will set! dally until
October 20, 1901, round trip tlckots
o New York city at rate of 176.86 and
S"4.36.
Tickets United to 10 days
will be
tiom dste of sate. Stop-ovFor further In
:iowed at i'uffalo.
formation call on T. W. Pate, agent
er

O

120 W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.
Sherwin-Willia-

Paint Building Paper AtWAV,.'cif .
I

ms

Covers More 1 Looks Rest! Wears Long - 8 ASH, DOORS, BLINDS,
PLASTRR
est I Most KcoDomlcal I KuU Measure 1 LI JIK, CKMKNT, GLASS, PAINT, Kto

o
Springs

First Street and Load Avenue. Albuquerque.

Jsmez Hot
Stag.
Stage leaves from Bturges' European
hotel every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, at 6 a. m. The climate Is
unsurpassed.
The curative effect of
the waters are unexcelled. The Ideal
place for those troubled with rheumatism, loss of appetite and aleep. The
cool and refreshing mountain breeze,
together with the medical waters, soon
restore the Invalid to vigorous health.
This Is the only stage routs which
lands you Into the Jomos mountains In
one day.
J. B. BLOCK.

"OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Cantos the Lartset

Flour, drain
and Provisions.

Lorkhuit.
7 ANTKD-- At
tho FroncmUt experienced
ssa cwier nreu apply.
kait'tiasii.e'ANTKK Com eient chamber inni at
jHetropulitatn limel.
AN I I.U A urn. u ; ood to. k ; au n-- r
mouth. Mia. Annie lieiket. lalela, N..M.

Nehrest

AdUieai

w

W

PKOI'OSAI.SKOKINDI STKI AI. IU'II.1)
m lit

of the Interior, Dliice of Indian sdaira,

tolfops

The pore cod delightful flavor of choicest
imported hops is found in

cftof:

aali

A mit 4, luol.
ShALe.DI'Ktil'USAI.S.eiidor'.ed'Tr poa.
alafor lliiildlniia. Sanu re," and acdreased , to
tlie corriniiaaiiiiier uf ' ndian A ilaira.
l C., ftill be received at the Indian tJllue
until two o'c lock p. in ut Turtday ept- :M,
jdoi. tor iiiriiuiiins me ne eo.ry inaieriaia

IniMon. 1) C

VYaaliir-a-tun-

and laoor required to coiifttiu't anil comnttte
KI the Indian fclioel near Santa
New Mel-Ico- ,
one il) brick Industrial building, and one
111 bnik employeee. quarter, wlib plumbing
end eleciru hunt, In mil. t accordance wnb
plana. ieclllcalione and Inalructiona to
which may be eiaiiiuied at thiaorth e.
the olbree of the "New '
Mania ee.
K.M.I Ihe "1 iniee Herald Cliuago III ; the
"Citizen," Albuquerque, N. M. the Bubdrra'
ard Trader, eichantii-- at Omaha, Neb., and
Bldwaukte. Wia. : the Ni rihweaiern
eociation. St fan , Minn ; the u a
turn. II A .iiehoil-rat M.'i Ho aid St , Oinah ,
In. lit
Neb ; lib J.ihnnou si , Chicaifu, III . and 17
Uooiter St, Ne Yuik, N. v., ami at the
echool. rer Inrther i formation apply to
1'hniun J. Coicd ill. xui eriii enCt nt. Indian
w huol. Sunla re, alew Mct.ni. W, A Junes.
V'uiuini.a uuei,

O

The laws of hoalth require that the
bowel move once each nay and one
of the penaKlei for violating this Is
piles. Keep your bowel regular by
taking a doso of Chamberlain
Stom
ach and liver tablet when necessary
you
never
severe
will
and
have that
punishment inflicted upon you. Price,
25 cents.
For sale by all druggists

o- -

Frank Nogle. formerly night dork
at tbo Hotel Highland, lias gone to
Ntedles to accept a position In tho
s olllce.

(Bohemian
"klof ol all UolUcd

For Over Fifty Years
An Old and Well Tried Remedy.
Mrs. W I oh low's Soothing Uyrup bas

Beers,

Its use as
tonic v.ill prove iavalu.iclc.
table use no other beer is its cquaL
absolute.
ity
I'rder trom
MEUNI & EAKIN.
or

k Loela, Ml

i

Krvtja t

been used for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success,
It soothes the child, softens tha gums
allays all pain, cure wind colic, and
I
the best remedy for diarrhea. It
is pleasant to the taste. Sold by drugevery part of the world.
gists
Twenty five cents a bottle. It value
is Incalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mr. Wlnslow'a Soothing Byruo and
take no other kind.
1

!

Bstaatalve
rut
Steak a

aaS

StapleQrocertea

Car lets s apaclaltr.

tows

aeethwaet.

FARfl AND FREIGHT WAQONS.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

THIRD STREET

Meat Market.
AUk0r

smitcis.

ires,

steam sausage mctisy.

EMIL KLEINWORT, Prop.

Stop-over-

THIRD STREET

MASONIC BUILDING.

citizen

The

s

Everybody

8eml-Annu-

That travels much goes "Burlington"
wherever they can.
You can go to ST. LOUIS over the
"Burlington" to Kansas City.
You can go to Butte, Helena, Spokane, ttc, over the 'Burlington" (new
short line) from Denver.

i

j

Urst-clas- s,

first-cla-

Ask agent A., T.

ss

S.

t , (or

rates, time, etc., or write to

Vallery, General Agent,
DENVER, COLO.

....

i A Thing of Beauty

Citizen

The

G. W.

&

-

briiii-work- ,

187S

L. B. PUTNEY

National Encampment O. A. R., Cleve
land, Ohio, Sept. 10 to 14.
Datea of sale Sept 7 to 10 Inclusive.
Return limit Sept, 16. Rates 149.86
round trip. Extension by depositing
ticket with Joint agent at Cleveland,
or before 12 o'clock noon of Sept
Mr. 8. H. Allport. Johnstown Pa., on
at time of de- O
says: Our little girl almost stran 16 and paying 60 cents
return limit will be extended Notlcs of Teachers' Institute and
Kslt
gled to death with croup. The doc
up
Including
and
to
to
Cleveland
leave
tors said she could n t live but she was
instantly relieved by One Minute October 8. T. W. Pate, agent
Notice Is hereby given that the
U. Ruppo, Cosmopol
Cough Cure."
county
for teachers will conSummer Tourist Rates to Colorado. vene InInstitute
itan.
Albuquerque at the court
Commencing June 1st and coMiase house on the 80th day of August, 1901,
To Save Her Child
Inc daily until October 16th. the) Mat at o'clock a. m., and will continue In
From frightful disfigurement Mra. ta Fe will sell round trip tickets ( session for ten days. Prof. John B.
Vannle Galleger, of La Orange, Ga., Colorado common points aa folwirs
Mueller will act as conductor and in'.pplled
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve to Denver, 131. n0; Colorsdo Springs, structor of tha same.
Olenwood
124.16;
Pueblo,
T26.95;
and
and
sores
on
head
face
reat
hir
The examination of teachers will b
vrltes Its quick cure exceeded all her Springs. $39.16. Ticket good for re- held at tb tame time, tho Institute be
lopes. It works wonder In Soros, turn until October 81, 1901.
ing held In the morning of each day
T. W. PATE, Agent
.1 r u lues, Skin Kmrtlons, Cuts, Burns.
and the examination In the afternoon.
Scalds and Pile. 25 cents. Cure
Attendance at the Institute and the
guaranteed by I. II. O'Reilly & Co. Summer Excursion Rates to ths Pa- - examination la mads compulsory by
s
the new school law passed In 1901.
clfle Coast
may fall
Death of a Druggist.
riatoa nf twin! M.v IS. 13 and 80! As soms who expect to teach pass
the
J. Ross Forsythe, the drugglht it June 6. 13. 20 and 27; July 4, 11, 18 to attend the Institute and
"errlllos. died tin Saturday of tubercu- and 25; August 1. 8, 16, 28 and 19. examination, it If hoped that others
losis and was burled Sunday, Rev. Hint.
Continuous who havo no schools will attend that
Transit limits:
VV. A. Cooper of this city olllclutlng.
passage east of San Bernardino In tbey may lake the places of those who
Mr. Forsythe came to Cerrlllos a year each direction.
Final limn: ninety fall to qualify.
FRANK A. HUBBELL,
ago for(his health. He was a native davs from date of
s
sale.
Bernalillo
Superintendent
of KiiKland. hut came to New Mexico will be allowei west of San Bernardi- 8chool
County.
from Toronto, Ohio. Ho Is survived no going west or returning. Rates:
by his wife and a son IS years of Los Angele. Santa Monica, Redondo,
age. New Mexican.
San Diego, Coronado Beach, San Pedro or Long Bescb, $36; San FrancisFOR WHOOPING COUGH.
m
co, $65.
T. W. PATE, Agent
"Both my children were taken with
whooping rough,
1
writes Mr. O. K Pan American
Buffslo,
Exposition,
Dally
IMitton, of Danville, 111. "A small bot
Ns York.
1
tie of Foley's Honey and tar cured
All tickets purchased on Aug. 1 to 1
the cough and saved me a doctor's 10 Inclusive and Sept 1 to 10 Inclusive
Contains all the latest and
bill."
Alvarado Pharmacy.
exposition, Buffalo,
to
best news and reaches all
O
will bo given 60 daya limit Instead of
points west and south of
If the action of your bowels I not 30 days. This will be your opportune
this city from six to twenty-feasy and regular serious compile
ity to go east T. W. Pate, agent
our
hours sooner thuil
ions must be the nnal result. De
any other dully paper.
Witt' Little Early Risers will remove
Mormon
Conference
this danger.
Safe, pleasant and efAs an Advertising nedlum
Church, Salt Lake City,
fective. B. Ruppe. Cosmopolitan.
October 4 to t.
It has no equal, having the
O
Datoo of sale, September 29 and 30:
largest circulation of any
Fruit Evaporator.
CO daya from date of
limit,
return
paper In the southwest.
I.axt Monday thu Hydo Exploring
Contrip.
$33.10
round
rate,
sale;
Kates are reasonable
expedition put the evaporator at worn
aame
passage each direction;
results are certain.
with a full- force and it will be run tinuous
directions.
route
both
night and day until the fruit season
T. W. PATE, Agent
THE JOB DnPARTflENT
Is over.
They aro employing wight
women and seven men and boys, lie
Ih well equipped for any
CHOICE LOTS
utiles those engaged in buulliig fruit
and allclaHeHof Job work,
Charles Jolnihon ban chili ye of tbo In Perea addition to desirable parties
having all the latent and
force. hill iiilngton Times.
Can be bought on ten years' time and
best faces of type, and em- Will
S per cent per annum Interest
ploy
In canes of cough or croup give the assist In erecting homes In siwrSw.1
printers. Our presa work
HUOO SEABEsaSa
illtlo one one Minute Cough Curo cases.
cannot lie excelled, as we
Springer, N. V
Then rest easy and have no fear. The
use the very best of Inks.
O
hild will be all rlyht in a little while.
THE BINDERY DEPARTM'T
Important Notlcs.
It never fails. Pleasant to take, al
way safe, sure end almost Instants
Had you not better make sure now
Is also equipped for
neons In effect li. Ruppe, CoBmo- - that you are insured In a strong Ore
work. We make a
polltan.
insurance company I
specialty of blank book,
One hundred companies failed as A
ledgers and special ruling.
It Saved His Baby.
result of the Chicago and Boston con
We also bind magazine
of
My baby was turlbly sick with the flagrations, but the Continental
and letter pocket books, etc
Harrhoea, wo were unable to cure New York, paid IU losses In full.
B. J. PARKER, Agent
him with the doctor's assistance, and
as a last resort we t.'leu ChamberO
LATEST NOVELTIES
Colic,
THE
FOR
Cholera and Diarrhoea
lain's
Dally
llemedy," says Mr. J. II. Douk. of IN BELTS AND ALL FANCY OOODH
Williams, Ore. "I am happy to say il VOU SHOULD SEE OUR LINK.
gave immediate
ARRIVED.
JUST
relief and a com- THEY HAVE
Ta3taSkXx
pleto cure." For tale by all drugglsU KOSENWALD BROS.

i

IND CLUB ROOK.

JOSEPH B ARNRTT Prop.

J. C.

sale at the

big cloarance

Attend

Economist

GROCERS.

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

mm

O

tire-roo-

la Out.
Ky., was curious to
learn the cause cf the vast improve
ment In the health of Mr. 8. P. Whit- taker, who had for a long time endured untold suffering from a chronic
bronchial troutiK "it s all due to Dr.
King' New Discovery " write
her
husband.
"It completely cured hor
r
and also cured our little
of a severe bttack of Whooping
Cough." It positively cures Coughs,
all
Colds, La Urljpe, Bronchitis,
Throat nnd Lung trouble. Guaran1.
Trial
(0
and
bottle
teed
toits
bottle
free at J. H. O'Reilly ft
Co.' drug (tore.

v.

1

Her Is a Chance.
Mr. Wm.
To buy a fine home, cheap.
Cook having located elsewhere has
concluded to sell his property known
aa the Bill Cook place, corner Kast
The
street and Highland avenue.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical property consists of about an acre of
Adviser, containing- - long page, and over ground nicely fenced,
bouse,
Tin illustrations, is sent flee on receipt stable,
windmill and tank
of stamps to defray expense of mailing; In good re pelr which furnishes water
only. . bend si
stamps for the for all purposes; also ditch at back of
book In paper rover, or JI rent for the ots, 200 bearing fruit trees of all kinds,
hook In cloth binding. Address Dr. R. grape, etc
Good location to build
V. fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
bouses to rent Bee H. 8. Knight, agent,
and he will be pleaaed to show property to anyone desiring to purchase.
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.
O
WR H.VR JUST RECEIVED TUB
Cheap Excursions to California via BWELLEST I.INT3 OF FALL WALKtna Santa re.
ING HATS EVER SHOWN IN THU
R08ENWALD BROS.
During the summer the Santa Fa CITY.
O
will sell Tourist Homeseekers ExcurCity Directory.
sion tickets from eastern points to Cal
Copies
new
city directory, re
of
the
one
plus
ifornia for
faro
Sl.00 for ths
The rste from Chicago cently published, can be obtained by
round trip.
will be $64.60. Kansss City 161.00. For calling at this office. Every family
rates from other points and full par ought to have a directory In their
ticulars see T. W. Pate, Santa Fe homes.
agent You may deposit the price of
We are headquarters for bed
a ticket with htm and he will make all
arrangements and have It delivered spreads, sheets and pillow cases. Alto any party you name without extra bert Faber, Grant building.
expense to you. Dates of sale: July
O
Copper, tin and galvanized
Iron
2 and 1. August 6 and 20, September
work. Whitney Co.
3 and 17.

O
Thtlr Secret

ffnenrnorsted.1

1

WHOLESALE

Co., hwa. Ml haamrerl me of ehronte aernfrits
or twelve veara atanihnk I alio had chronkl
diarrhea for twalee year. I am In good bra Ha
ow belter than I ever waa In mr life, owing
o IH Pirrre'e rtolden Medical rllacoeery.
I
Inn areerai rattles of Ihe 'Ihsrorery' before
aiuppea.- -

High living. Intemperance, exposure
and many other things bring on
llrlght's disease. Foley's Kidney Cure
will prevent llrlgbt' disease and all
If
other kidney or bladder disorder
taken In lime. Tie sure to take Foley'. Alvarado Pharmacy.

$ 200,000. CO

Gross, Blackvell & Co

JferrT-t- f

Klelnwort's Is the place to get your
nice fresh ateak. All kinds of nice
meats.

M

$$00,000.00

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. VV. Flournoy, vice presU
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
A. A. Grant, - -- - -- - -- - -- - A. B. McMillas.

C. A. Orande, SOB north Broadway
aloon and groceries. Furnished rooms
or rent Fresh lime for sals. Rattl
oora for ladles and gontlomen. Good
ccommddatlon for everybody. Com
one, corns alL

Mra.

To-pe- ka

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

.

Carl-zilill- o

sv

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

O

of
Fnrahnntaa

Murphv,

ttW$iiWM

Bsraslns.
Hair brushes 10c, at J. H. O'Rlelly

hr

7:lt pin sores, pllea and all skin diseases. Use
in no substitute. Alvarado Pharmacy.
O
10:4H rm
NO
i
A lame shoulder la usually caused
I'HUH Hrn If
m-i.I
x
No. a
7:10 ai
by rheumatism
of
the muscles, and
Jt n nl ln:io a. m.
Nu. - rreinu Ualn Kiira
may be cured by a few applications
and nuuett
au
e.H an lar a
of
MonChamberlain's
e:
Fain Calm. For sale
The Llui'ted from lie si iirriVi-day ami 'I htimdHV, Mid truin the seblevciy by all druggists,
Turailwy a: il
&
V. IV
TP. J..lr,t
Masonic Cave.
A cave has been discovered
near
HEADQUARTtRtt
Doswell, which contains three chamIt cheapest place to buy leather, cut bers, and they show utidubitable evisoles, I rim stands and lantn, shoe nails, dence that each chamber was used
rub her heels, Whlttcnxirfch shoe pol- by the Aztecs, or puoplo anterior to
Ono
ishes, shoe dressings,
etc. Hu m, for Masonic purposes.
A Minister's Good Work.
hamber contains emblems of the
Hainra.i,
saddles,
cli.tlni,
collars,
"I bad a severe attack of bilious
sweat pads, currlaKO bpo.:koi, chamois t'.rwt or entered apprentice degree, tho
got a bottlo of Chamberlain's
colic,
hIiowb
soap,
curry combs, second
kins, harness
that It was devoted to
rawbido buggy, team, express whips tho second or fellow craft degroa, Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy,
brushes, harness nil. axle oil, castor while the third chamber bears unmis took two dose md waa entirely curoil axle grease. Harvester oil, Camp- takable evidence of having been used ed," says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emtio
bell's horse toot leniedy, horse meilt. Mr raising candidates to the sublime rla, Kan. "My neighbor across tbo
street was sick for over a week, and
elm's, wagon sheets. Lvvto' paints degree of a miiBU r Mason,
had two or three bottles of medicine
carriage gloss paitits, Unseed oil, turO. O. Buck, Delrne. Ark., says: I from the doctor.
pentine, paint brushes, ft.
He used them for
Call and
be convinc: I. 4UA Ka'lroad avenue was troubled with constipation until three or four day without relief, then
I
bought DeWitt'a Little Early Risers. called In another doctor who treated
THOS. K. KK1.EHER.
Since then I have been entirely cured him for some day and gave him no
O
Carpets I Carpetsl Carpetsl
of my old complaint. I recommend relief so discharged him. 1 went over
to see blm the nexi. morning. He said
In all tbo fashionable colorings, the them. B. liuppe, Cosmopolitan.
swollest (K'xlcns, and from the lowest
his bowels were In a terrible fix, that
O
up
to tbo limit of luxury, can
In price
Mr. Panlol Rants, Ottervllle,
la., tbey bad been ruMilng off so long that
be found only at Albert Kabor's, 3Ut says: "have had asthma and a very It was almost bloody flux. I asked
Itailroad avenue.
Col
bad cough for year but could get no blm If he had tried Chamberlain'
relief from the doctors and medicines ic, Cholera and Dlurrhoca Remedy
O
1 tried, until I took Foley's Honey and
Bargains.
and he said 'No.' I went home and
A lot of soips, be, or COo per dozen, Tar.
It gave immediate relief, and brought him my bottle and gave blin
at J. 11. O'Rlelly & Co.'s. druggists.
done mo more good than all the oth- one dose; told blm to take another
O
er remedies combined"
Alvarado dose in fifteen or twenty minutes If
Plumbing In all Its branches. Whit Pharmacy.
he did not find rellof, but be took no
nay Co.
more and was entirely cured. I think
It the best medicine I havo ever tried
Deming's New Railroad.
Thero are not les than seven grad- For aale by alll diugglsts.
ing
crews
O
at work between Demlng
CMWFIFn ADVERTISEMENTS and llaohlta.
A. H. Davis, Mt. Sterling,
la.,
The station at
will be about two miles east of writes: "I was tioubled with kidney
probably because the complaint for about two years, but
en, orf
woin lor enrh the springs,
n'rrr Mirin 'rr.m
chary? U any rlanalHrrf owners of tho springs do not care to two ono dollar bottles of Foley
InMrttt-nKid
rtv(fnlr''mntt in emu. In nrrier tniniiir give their place away. Water Is very ney cure effected a permanent cure.'
proprrcli-t'lt'iC"iln. all "l(PHmM phimld br Uf
In
scarce
Pharmacy,
Alvarado
that
section.
staThe
next
9
a
m.
o'c'fx
Al thl ofltrt- nnt litrr than
tion beyond Carlzillllo will be 22 miles
west, where a drill Is now going down
.
Railroad Builder Fight.
rOK
for water. It has reached the depth
A special dispatch from Doming to
200
yet.
feet,
no
of
but
water
cottr.pt
nnt
Thu
two
Thrct
KKNT
tho Sliver City Independent says
rtirm
t
tOHf urnmliea
water required for tha drill camp iJ a report has just reached hero of a
r'tmm lor pgm iiuuiteiei.-pinApply bvl North ."tcuud Su
brought from the Doylo well at Skunk pitched luittlo between tbo men ent?C)K KKNT 0 room lirtrk, rfiMt-nt'- t
crnir Springs, located on the cant slope of gaged In the construction work on the
V
Miih M. iriUtoM Av., mlih litth an
From this Intend- lllsbee railroad at Antclopn Pass, in
mud en riinvviiirucri. luquirtiat borraJuilt tfc Apache mountains.
ed station it is from 10 to 12 miles to the Animus valley. Grant county, In
the mines at Fremont dlritrlct. From which two men aro said to have been
this station the survey of the Demlng killed, three others shot, and a mini
O
and Blsbee road goes about northwest ber beaten up. The two men killed
J. A. Ilarlun.
superintendent ut
H1.K 'Joo ai res landacrip; uiwiieUi-at- r to within 6 miles north of HachlU. are said to be the Hoffman brothers, bridges on tbo Itlo Grand" division
lOU delivery,
M
by
Mett alf
titrauoa.
hot ale
West of Carlzillllo and In Cedar Grove who are
Details are was here today from Han Mart ial look
mountains, tho grass Is better than lucking und nothing more Is known. ing after bUflliess of bis office.
WAKTI.II.
It bas been for years.
From Carlztl- - j J Ho trouble occurred last night.
t'mirprVrntJlrrk
WX'NTki
ma country
Eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and
V
at' re. mu.t at ruk hpan'ah and Kryhah. a
sores of all kinds quickly healed by
pretrnrd OooU waura for the nuht.
DeWitt'a Witch Hazel Salve. Certain
nian. all or snte to Uuo Diiikman, Albuij
New Mratco.
cure for piles. Beware of Counter
felts. Be sure you get the original
tot
rl
senrral
WANTKD-lilruod cock. Three lu family
Do Witts.
B. Ruppe, Cosmopolitan
Mra II
10:05

ana
diseases
im-

rbi iimattani,

NOTiCK.
Coyote Springs Mlnsral Wstsr.
The publio Is hereby notified that
tha undersign ed has resumed possession of the Coyote Spring and that
no person except the undersigned la
authorised to soli or offer for sals
water purporting to be the) product
of tha aald spring. I am prepared to
deliver water of the said spring bottled In Its natural state or charged,
as may be desired by customers. In
any quantities that may be desired.
A postal card addressed
to me at
(01 Silver avenue will receive prompt
attention and water will be delivered
to any part of tha city. 1 guarantee
satisfaction to all persons ordering
Coyote Water from me, and warn the
public that the genuine Coyote Spring
Water can be obtained from no other
person but myself. Very respectfully,
MEMTON CHAVES,

And a joy forever is the Job Printing done in
Blsnd Transfer Co.'s Stags Llns front
I'liortcMHioNAi. (A Kim.
THE CITIZEN JOU ROOMS. It is a class
Bland to Sulphsr Springs.
IHMhll.
of work you can display and be proud of.
If you are going to visit the famous
Sulphur, or San Antonio spring this
K. J. Aliftr, II. If. H.
summer, you should take the llland AKMIJO hl.OC K, onpotiie llfrld Hrna' SEE US f OB PRICES, AND VOU WILL BE OUB CUSTOMER.
biiurai H a m tn 14 p m;
ho p m
Transfer company's stane line from In A p ni. Automatic
Nu. itl!!.
Stage leaves Thornton
Thornton.
made t.y mall.
every day at 9:30 a. in. for Bland.
LAW
r. Its.
Stage leaves Bland every Wednesday
and Saturday for Springs.
H, IliHlfy,
Il4riiurl
Passengers from Albuquerque tor ATTOKNKY-AWholesale
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
N.
LAW. AlbuiU-riue- ,
Springs should leave Albuquerque
a M I'riiiupt attention given to all
Liquors
and Cigars.
Will handle the Finest Line ol Liquor sad
prrtaiiiiiis In tl.e
Tuesday and Friday mornings, going
prar.
Will
- In all cimita nf tin- - territiuy anil beluic Hit
Clssrs. AU Patrons and Friend Cot
direct to Bland same day. This Is the lieWe handle everything In our line.
U lined Statea land ullice.
dlaJly Invited to Visit the Iceberg
most direct route, combining both
DlritllUir
Aguuta.
W. II, ( liililcra.
10B U1 South Second Htrset.
comfort and quick time. First-clas- s
Special
Distributors Taylor & Williams,
A TTOKNKY A
Olllce 117 iuld
service snd absolute safety guaranavenue; entiante al.u ! ruuith
BLAND TRANSFER CO.
Louisville, KfUtueky.
teed.
k. h, L Mrdler. in n y alwendr will
M. Wagoner, Prop. be found
tlie ullite ti f retirement me.
Ill SoutL ."trst St., Albuquerque, N. M.
will receive pr.imi i aud elliiieut attenO
tion.
Tax List Out
Copies of Tho Weekly Citizen, con
;t, M, HUSO,
taining the tax list, can be obtained il ATTOKNKi.AT.LAW, 4S K street N, W
lands,
Schneider & Lix, Props.
this ottlce ou application. Price 6 cents
cupyriauu, cavlata, letleis l .tcuu Uads
n copy.
marks, claima.
Cool Keg Beer on Draught; lb lineal Native
1

MELINI & EAKIN

THE ICEBERG,

bu.i-nea- a

piott-aaiun- .

from-elll)l-

111

a

Atlantic Beer Hall.

a.

--

o-

Win

very beat

of
snd the
Liquor
lllluiu II, I er,
Olva us s call.
()lll,e,
ATTOIJNKV.AT.l.AW.
,om
a N. 1 Armuo bulli inii, Will iiiaciii lu Railroad Avenua. Albuquerque, Nw Mexico
Ths Coyots Csnyon Springs Mineral all lbs courta
ol tlx territory.
Wstsr.
It. W . U. Ilryau,
CO.,
These springs are owned solely by
Albunuerqiie. N.
The Harsvh Bottling Works, and no ATIOH,,fY"tT-.,,J-ru.t
llauk buildup
Second
between
street,
Railroad
wato
sell
la
authorized
the
other firm
and Copier avenue.
r'rsuk W, lum y,
ter but tbo above. Tbla Is ths best
I.A W. rooma 3 and S. N
water oa the market, and cannot be A TTOKNI-building,
T.
Annuo
'
A'buquerque,
M
Horses
N.
and
Mules bought and exchangequaled by any other In the analysis,
ss our 'shels will show.
K. W, lioli.on,
ed. Livery, Sale, Foed aud
T.iB 11ARSCH BOTTLING WORKS. LTTORNKY AT LAW. (Ulk. over Rub.
Transfer Bluhles.
kertaou aS'iKery Mots, Albunuenjus, N. M
UKST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY.
New full sulta are coming In; se
John II. NIIiikIm,
them. Simon Stern, the Railroad avo- - ITTOHNKY AT LAW. CioiuweU block,
Addraaa W. I.. THIMIILK a CO.,
Duo clotUlor.
H, M.
AJsue. litre,
Vk

NOTICE.

Hr.t-cla-

.

W.L. TRIMBLE

-

i,

Dyspepsia Curo
Digests what you eit

It artlnclally digests the food and aids
Nature In strengthening aod reooo
strucllng the exhausted digestive Or
gaus. lilsthelatestdtscoTeredalgse
snt un 1' nir, Ho other preparaUo
Can ai'pi'iui-hIt In eniclenry. It ta
siaiitly nvevt'sand peruiocr otly eurtv
Indigestion, Ileartbura
lyi1

.

-

i:i.

fr'la. ui

sl

;W

1 1

!

'',

Nntr Momach, rsuaeav
(lint rulgia, Cramp ansl
of Imperfect digestion.

;iil.. i he,

ii mi Iter

IjtnrralaerontalnsSW

Mass

tuutllaUe. Iiiuk all aboutdyape pals aialfadtsnB
Strepoi-- "'
C Da WITT
Cbice,

sco.

k

0QSMCQUTUt PHslaUftx.

A NEW LEAF

LAST CALL ON:

Summer Wear.
BEST

Our fall poods will noon commence to arrive.

SHOES,

VALUES IN SCHOOL

i

'

need room.

AS IT 19 POSSIBLE TO MAKE

C

AI K.

SI'IUNO IIEEI-
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Title GuarantyCo.
Of Albuquerque,

N. M.

210 W. Oold Aver
This company Is now ready to fur
nlsh abstracts of titlo to all property
In Dernallllo county, according to the
UcCllutock record system.
GENTLEMENI
Our selection of ever 2,000 fall and
winur tutuplea, comprising all the
fashlouulilj
goods (or gentlemen's
suitings, f aiu y vcsllngs, overcoat and
fulldrem tuita, are ready for your
Inspection. Our tailoring and style
are unexcelled an) the prlcea talk.
Nettletun Tailoring Agenry, 215 Soutl
Second street.
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1882
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DEALERS IN

STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
211. SUSt'oond Street.
Order

BllUboro
Crra,..ery Hiittrf.
Beat (in
rili.

Silirlird.

Mes Delivery.

CITY NEWS.
Economise by trading at the Econo

mist.

Attend tUe big parasol special Bale
at the Kcononitst.
All kind of fancy printing done at
The ClUaen Job ottlce.
Lap robes from 3tc up at Albert Faker's, 305 Hallroad avenue.
No tuburculosia preservallne or coloring In Matthew Jersey milk.
It will pay you to see Hall & Lar
Bard btfote purchublug a piuno.
Look luto Kluinwort's market on
Borth Third street. He has the nicest
gresh niuuu 1p the city.
The Whitaon Music company will
sell you a Kimbull piuno on payment
as low u sj.iu a, week.
We are lenders in matting and our
prices are nut to be competed with.
Albert 1 ubur, 'Mil Kuilroad avenue.
to hinds and lot on the
llluuk uct-dAlbuiiueKjuu laud grant for sale at
this uCice. l'rlce 10 cents.
We have the largest assortment of
linoleum and old cloth, and our price
are the lowed. Albert tuber.
Allen 1 spurlul salo tbl week of
See
wabh goods ut the Economist.
their window for Borne of the styles.
A. Staab returned to his home Is
the Capital tily labt night after a
short lull here with friends aud rel

J.

L. BELL & CO.

No.

118 and 120 South Second

Ing.

The Elk saloon was dotted Ihst
night and the furnishings were trans
ferred today to tho Metropolitan ror
tier by Char leu Heluh, the proprietor,
where all kinds of liquor refreshments
will be served at all times.
A dollar saved Is a dollar made, so
ir you can use any dry goods foi
the balance of this year It will pay you
to attend the clearance sale at the
Economist.
J. A. Weinman, who has been pur
chasing a stock or goods for his Gold
en Rule dry goods store, lu New York
returned to the city last night.
Pilling prescriptions for particular
people Is part of our business. It. II.
Ilrlggs ft Co., druggists, First street
and Oold avenue.
Colonel R. E. Twitched of Las Ve
gaa Is In the city. He says that a
cavalry company Is being
organised In that qity.
Ralph, the bright young son of Dr.
and Mrs. Tascher, Is seriously 111 at
the home of bis parents on South
Arno street.
WANTED To trade good riding
pony, suitable for lady, for man a bl
cle. Inquire at 302 South Broad
lirst-clax- s

say.

W. C.
PRIVATE BOARDING.
NORTH EDITH
100
WHITNEY.
STREET.
Urother Isidore of the Brothers'
school at Bernalillo, was lu the city
today.
I'ostal Clerk Darrow is at woik
again after a mouth's Illness.

Card of Thanks.
To the many friends who assisted
during the last illness and lu arrange
ments for the funeral of my sister,
l.eona Fletcher, I wish to exprcsB my
heartfelt thanks for their many acts
of kindness and sympathy extended.
MRS. LUCY SCHLLTZ.

Escaped Convict Captured.
Convict W. P. Jones, who has four
months to serve, escaped from the
wall of th penitentiary last night
while engaged In burning brick. He
was recaptured at Lumy within six
houra after his escape by the author
ities or the penitentiary. This con
vlet will now lose bis good time rec
stives.
Postage stump are about the only ord and will receive other adequate
punishment.
Ills speedy recapture
thlnm wo can t nave you money on. shows
the penitentiary authorities to
& Co., druggists, First
U. 11. UiIkk
be alert and energetic.
New Mexican
street and Uuld avenue.
Mis. A. U. Weinlng of 1022 South
In
Killed
the Madrid Coal Mines.
Third street in now the agent for the
Jose 8aneh.es was killed and Quad
celebnili d California Medicated lireea alupe Valdes badly injured by a full
lleuliug soap, formerly sold by Mr. of rook In the coal mine at Madrid
Jiurth.
Monday afternoon.
LOST A lady's gold watch In the
Court at Roswell.
business porllou of the city. Leave
Chaves county will have a full ses
at corner of Kimt Itallroud avenue
and South Kditu street and receive sion of distrlet court, there being In
reward.
the hands of the county treasurer
A colored uiun giving the name of f3.U12.16 to be applied to that purpose.
Fiank Doiiiuhy was released from
Ivan Grunsfeld's Nsw Heme.
the county Jail laiit Friday after serv
rians have been drawn for a hand
I11K a ueuleueo
of uluety da.ss for
for
disturbing tiiu peace and making a some new clnht room residence
gnu pluy. Since bib releabo he has Ivan Grunsfeld by Architect J. I.. I.a
building
The
will
Driere.
be
a frame
been e. king trouble coiibtantly and
cement finish, two stories In
round it luwt niKlit on the acre. This with
height
equipped
elecand
be
to
In
with
v
prisoner
lone
uh
a
be
niomiuK
the police court and was returned to tricity and gas, aud hut water heating
apparatus.
Hie Jail on a sixty uuys sentence.
O
Mm. lsola Usmbinl. at her parlors
Removal.
at the corner of hallroad avenue so.
beg
to
We
our numerous
advise
Fourth street, is prepared to give
patrons that we have rv
thorough bcalp treatment, restoring fi lends and
our coal business from 418
the hair, do bulr ciiesslng. treat corns moved
to a more commodious
and buulonH. give masbBge treatment Kirst Btreet
avenue, opposite
on
arid nianleurlng. Mrs. llumblnl's own the freight Hallroad
depot. Soliciting for tb
prepHrutloiiH
for rebtorlng the balr, new yard a continuance
of the liberal
complexion cream and lotion for gen patronage enjoyed
at the old stand.
tlemen utter slia:ng, have been pro
YARD,
COA1.
CEKKI1.MS
und best made.
couneed the tinr-t- t
W. 11. Htthn. 1'rop.
Give ber a trluL
It. li. TboinaH, generul mansger t
express
ONCOW grapes by
the Consolidated .Milling anil Hnielt
every morning. t0c a basket ;
tug company, arrived in the city last
(lenulne Hut ky Kurd Cantalnight wnli liU wile und daughters, oupes, Oc euib; peaches, 6c a pound;
i
Murguerilu. The good, sound spples, fje a pound Iced
Mlbufb
family will 011111K nee hoiibeki-eplnwater melons,
a pound. All kinds
beio as I'oou lib lliey tliol buiishk of fresh fish, home dressed sprlliKs
quarters und ll.e young ladies will at and liens, dressed turkeys and ducks
tiud the iiiiiver.iiiy. when the school ut the Huu Jose Market.
ytar begiiib. Mr. Tbouius' time will
be occupied at tin1 inliiea and smelt
r at Mugdiileiia and IVrrlllns lebpeet
by
Ively.
you
the
fiirulhh
to
uiixioiiH
We sie
lurgest
.. lur ' iHir boy or glil be
cliuol
Pictures of His Holiness, Poi l.eo
I all plem.
run.e ui- know ll.M if
ro
XIII. Send
rents lor siri nl's nut
the clililteii the Hade of the rebt of lit to W. '. Mlllimliuui. aiu W. See
the funiil)' will boon follow. We have olid street, Lis Angeles, l ul.
Hoik to beleet from Bud have
a
JiulJ juite uiar utleiitiou to buyiug
lle-d-
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A. J. MALOY.
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Advance Styles of Fall Suits

Office and Parlors,

ROSENWALD Bros

Mail orders will be given the
during this sale.

Buy direct from the Indian traders and save the middle
Moqul Plaques

and Blankets.
Ipache Curios.

WETZLER BROS.

Colt's Revolvers,'

and Cartridges
At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
'LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

HOLBROOK A. T.
Mall orders carefully filled.

Aaclant

5,000 References as

Baskets.

a
Carpet

loqnl

Pottery.

(eoetal way that the

CHICKERING BROS'. PIANO

superior I is'nimrnt. everybody does. Hut do you know )nM what uua'itlrs are peculiar to
an much belter than muat planoa?
lln c hii kerliig- Itn.s., that make III'LAS.
Come in vnd bave a talk with ua about tbe Chk-ker- .
SHI Sill Till 1IIH
carefully from all utandrxurta:
e have brrti
no llriw. Wr have atudird llie piano queatlon
n.any
times, have seen every part which goes to make
lattery
Hros.'
ihi.muli the I h eke In
emu".
uu the Una perleilinn ot
OU to are those Dolnlaef dlfTcrrnre between the Chick
M.lYltK WKCAN III-I.I- '
it il you look lor ill then It you can "do heiiei elaewliere: don't hnv a Chlelkerns' Uma
Km are what there la In a Ch'ckrnns Proa., which has Riven It aucb an eicelleni
ilmta fair.
name liefore you Hive up yuur money tor auiue inferior make.
i

Win jhester Rifles,

Choosing

0;i!bl and Supal

You know ol course In s

Mechanics' Tc ols,

In

nun's profit.

EL PASO CLUB COMING.
Meeting Held to Devise Means to
Get Winning Team.
Tho El l'aso Times of yesterday

says:

"An enthusiastic meeting of local
parties Interested In the proposed
great base ball meet at Albuquerque
was held Inst evening at the court
house to further develop plans now
forming. There were present Drs.
and Htnrk, T. M. Wlngo, Judge
Harper. Carl Knnls, Theodore Eggers,
Ouorgo Harper and others, and the
Hentiiuent of all was that every effort
should be made to secure El l'aso a
winning team at tho contest.
The local nianngors are In correspondence with a number of National
league men la tho east and these
have slgnltled a willingness to come
There Is no
it expenses are paid.
doubt whntever thut the men will bo
money
engaged, for tho
needed to secure them will be raised among El
I'uho business men and without
and there Is considerable hope
II, at the big pur so of $1,000 will go to
Die Kl l'aso team. A subscription was
drafted at last night's meeting, which
will be prenented to the public spirited citizens of El l'aso within the next
few days. A liberal response la hoped
A number of $25
for and expected.
subscriptions have already been
and those interested in preparations for the great contest are
confident that the needed funds can
bo raised without difficulty.
A request was telegraphed to P. F.
Mi'Cunna, sccretaary of the associa
tion at Albuquerque, to come down
Thursday morning If possible and ar- ranxe further with tbe local manage
ment for the coming contest.
s

dlfil-eult-

A Dancing Party,
Miss Anna Docker and her brother,
Hans, pleasant peoplo of Helen,
tUdlgbtfully entertained a large num
ber of their Albuquerque friends in
dancing at Orchestrion
hall last
nlgbt. 1 he weather was superb tor
the amusement, the music rendered
was of the finest kind, the party con
genial and as a result all enjoyed the
occasion. A choice variety of refrestt
ments bad been secured, of which the
guests partook freely.
ilcsldes the
hi st and hostess, those present from
out of the city were Miss Itura Zlnth
and Jose Chaves of Helen.
Miss Anna and Hans flecker will
leave touluht for Colorado HnrlnsM
where they will attend school this
full and winter.

Exhibition Hall.
rtuppc, who was appointed to
the responsible position of suucrln
ttndent of the exhibition hall during
fair week, has taken hold of the woik
in earnest aud this afternoon bciian
the dllllcult task of assigning space
to the various exhibitors.
A plat of
Orchestrion hall was furnished the
superintendent by Architect 11. 1).
Johuston. 1 here are a number of ap
plicants, but it is certain there will
be found room fur all to display their
exiiioits.
11.

Appointed Guardian.
William V. Htrong of Albuqueruuo.
brother of the late Bum Htrong, was
yesterday appointed by Judge Llnd-sey- ,
guardian of his brother's two
minor children, on their petition and
at tho request of Mrs. Strong. Hond
was fixed at f j.uoil, guaranteed by the
fidelity and iH'posIt company of
Maryland. It Is understood that the
bond will be Increased when the In
ventory of the estute Is filed and the
amount duo the heirs fixed. Denver
Republican.
The Islets Indians Entertain.
The pueblo of Isleta, south of the
rity, wus the
yesterday of a
hifthciiiiK that whs unique In Its several features.
Tho Indiana gave
their uiiuiiul festivities, which will oc
cur tor a month, winding up with a
grand harvest dunce In September.
To witness yesterday's entertainment
many people from this city, as well as
u number of visitors hero, who came
purposely to attend, were present
The trains thut were to ko down in
the morning having fulled them, con
vevuiiees from the local Itvery stables
ere secured and a drive down the
river, which was decidedly moro enjoyable than the train ride, brought

Japanese flatting; from

everybody right to the spot where
tho dances and sports were noinc on
All Kinds or games, races, etc., were
kept going continuously.
Among the
parties was one given by Mrs. . A.
uuitheii, and after witnessing
the
dances the guests were entertained
st the laity's hospitable home on West
Coal avenue. Another happy1 crowd
was made np of grown neonlo and
children that filled Trimble's Jumbo
to overflowing. They had a tine time.
THE

o

ASSESSMENT

15c

per yard up.

$5,815,859,

by first
class tailors, and
as the cost
is very little
moro than ready

O

turkeys, dressed spring

springs,
dressed
BREHSED homemutton,
young

veal,
Kansas City prime roasts and steaks,
native meats, all kinds of fresh fish,
lobsters, blackberries,
strawberries,
etc. Concord grapes, 60c a basket at
the Ban Jose Market.
for The Dally Citlsen,

made, you

willfinditto your
advantage to

PLUMBERS.

the

118

Oold Avenue.

examine samples

HARDWARE.

BUILDERS'

E. L. WASHBURN,
MONEY

10

S. F. Railroads, Albuquerque.

You will
want a suit made

Brockmeier & Cox,

i2 Second Street.
OLDEST IN THE BUSINESS.

J. A. SKINNER.

LOAN

Dealer In

watches or any good
Oreat bargains In watches

On diamonds,

security.
of every description.
south Second
north of postofflce.

209

H. YANOW,
few doors

Staple and Fancy
Groceries.
!i(0

Went Railroad Avenue
ALHtJOUHKUUK.

o
fonts

groat many
of very pretty
and new Job .ype have been received
by Tbe Cltlsvn Job department. Letter heads, envelopes and cards done
In the latest styles and at reasonable
prices. Bring your work here, and
yon will be satisfied as to style and
price.
A

--

N. M

KOK
Ko.

west Rail road avenue,
Ulf buquerque,
N. M.

Al-

0

lnLkr

Special rate for families.
Hark from
AlbuaiieratiM twice a week, fare 11
Kvervthlnir newlv renovated for season
of l'.sil. City lieaduuartera at JaiTa's
grocery store.
MRS. JESSIE KELEHER, Prop

Tbe Only Place to Keep Cool
THfcSE HOT 0AY5 IS

Goodwin's Matoriam.
East Railroad Avenue.
Sandy Wordwell'g bus, only l'c for the
round trip. Leave orders at Maudeii iV
Uruiisteld's. Old Telephone 100.

7X$L - 1.1 THE

.

Repairing.
Packing,
Storage.

TRIE ART

OF
Call up:

PERSONAL ADORNMENT

Colorado 'Phone

157; Automatic 595.

ties not in quantity so much ' as In
quality, harmonizing of colors and
curing tho general effect of completeness. In the matter of Jowelry, we
re acknowledged headquarters for
"xqulbite designs In broaches, rings,
necqlaces
lialr ornaments, bracelets,
ealculated to set oft tbe beauty of the
most beautiful or to rob tbe plain
woman of some of her plainness.
Bee our lovely pearl, opal or
combinations with tbe purest
diamonds.
,

s.

Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
d
Rakes and Hay Presses. Builders' Hardware,
Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers

J

Corri-gate-

of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.
MOUNTAIN
BUST
NEW MANAUKMKNT
HKsour
TAIILK IIOAKU S OO fr.lt W KICK,
BATES REASONABLE.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
ft TELEQRAPH CO.

Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware.

Flo Cigars and Tobacco.

ALBl'OCKROI'K'S

QUICK AND RELIABLE;

!

JOE RICHARDS' CIQAR STORE

Telepuone Service
YOIT WANT?

llUHItl IIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIH

CALL AT

19 IT- -

$233,800.

i

TO ORDER!

ROLLS.

sum of the returns last year, a de
crease of almost $2,000,000 only In
part accounted for by the creation of
MeMnley county. The following Is a
summary of the returns:
The assessment rolls show 153.190
sheep owned In the county, against
174,000 In the year previous; 3,140 cat
tle, against 400 last year ; 5,0(10 goats,
sgalnst 400 last year; 600 swine, 300
burros, 100 mules and 1.400 horses,
the livestock owned In the county being assessed at only $215,040.
Tho
value of the agricultural lands of the
county Is given at $233,126; and of the
Improvements
thereon at $103,110;
the pastoral lands are valued at $812,- 139 and the Improvements thereon at
$22,630; the town lota at $802,f05 and
the Improvements thereon at $076,625.
There are 784 miles of telegraph and
telephone wires In the county, valued
at $11,990; 2tto miles of irrigation ca
nals, valued at $2,G00; the railroads
in the county are assessed at 1422.- 280 and the value of railroad build
Inga at $75,085; the value of surface
Improvements at mines at $15,000
flouring mills at $2,600; book accounts
at $3,000; steam engines at $1,600;
carriages and other vehicles at $3,- 900; aewlng machines at $900; saddles
and harness at $1.5u0; merchandise at
IMio.ooo;
capital In manufactories,
farming Implements at 15,- $5,000;
000 ; money at $500; bonds at $500;
watchea and clocks tn the county at
Slou; books at $2,560; jewelry at
musical Instruments at $3,160;
household furniture at $16,000; shares
of stock at $238,000; 4,000 tons of alfalfa at $20,000; honeybees at $100;
blacksmith and carpenter tools at
$500; all other property at $000. The
exemptions this year amounts
to

Subscribe

FINE CLOTHING

Albert Faber.

County 8hows a Decrease
In Assessments.
Tbe assessment and tax rolls of
Bernalillo county have been filed In
duplicate In the office of Territorial
Auditor W. Q. Sargent. The total taxable assessment of Hernallllo county

against

Official Watch Repairers A. T.

Chinese flatting; from aoc per yard up.

Bernalillo

Is $3,841,340,

S"7 AIN IN (5t OUIN ,
"NT

the largest assortment to select from at our establishment. New koods here In all the latest patterns. The greatest
variety and the best value for the money. You can And Just what
you want here and Just what yon need, from the cheapest Ingrain
up to tho fluest Loyal Wlnton carpet; also a large variety of mattings, R'lxf, Linoleum and Oil Cloth.

of the territory,

of Work.

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest.

You will find

Dealers.
the Squareto anyMusic
HALL & LEARNAKD.
thlp a Ch'rkeilng
part
llroa.

to Quality

THE SOUTHWESTERN
WATCH - REPAIR - HOUSE

a

V. 8.. Write (or pi Ires. We will
it Is not aa represented we dont want you to have it.

EDWARDS.

WB WILL 5ELL

is4

Navajo Blankets
and Indian Curios.

first door south Trimble's stable

HARDWARE.

strictest attention

4ii.fif f HHiatinai

THE LARQEST STOCK IN THE TWO TERRITORIES

N. Second St..

E. J. POST & CO.,

SIMON STERN,
T. S.

111

J.W.

are also on hand and we show some handsome things at $9. 50 to $20.00 per suit.
What little remains of lightweights is being slaughtered. Call and see them.

ELSE IN PROPORTION g

RAILROAD AVE.

I hold Kansas Stats Board of Health License No. 101). and have had
fifteen years practical experience.
Should my services be wanted
and I am entrusted with your work, I give good service and at reaBoth 'phones In office:
Old 'phone No. 69; New
sonable price.
'phone No. 152. Residence, New 'phone No. 653.

We arc showing a beautiful line of them
.... in all the new shapes and styles

f

JU WE5T

Embalmer and Funeral Director

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

St

only such shoes that will give satis
fort Ion In wear and fit. Our prices
are shaved down to the lowest point
and we respectfully invite you to call
C. May's
and examine our good.
Popular I'rlced Shoe Store. 2o8 West
Railroad Avenue,
Colonel Henry l.ockhnrt, who hns
largo property Interests In DcmitiK.
and the mining districts In southern
New Mexico, was a northbound passenger through, here today for Col
The gentleninn '
orado Springs.
well known here and met a number of
his acquaintances at the local station.
A large delegation
will accompany
the Como Estamos base ball club to
Sunday
morning.
on
The
Santa t
game will be worth seeing and the
trip can be made in one day, leav
ing here In the morning at H:30 and
returning from Santa Ke In the even

O

EVuh'TIIINfi

Derbies Are Heresje J

Our Hanan Shoes Are Also In

a

Itelln An immense assortment that sold as high as $2; ft
your choice for 5() cents.

nt this time of the year depend Urge-ln what you pat. Light, nutrition
food that la easily digested Is what
you require. Painty ilcssnts of llgnt
puddings and pastry are espoclnlly
appetizing and you can Ret everything
needed to make them at Hell's store.
You will And the thinga me are idling at Tery low price and are especially good.

Ai.nuiCKitqrE. AfocsT

They

ftf 09. This

Choice of Colored Shirt Waists for 85 centf.
reserved. Kven those that sell for $3 included.

HEALTH AND COMFORT

THE DAILY CITIZEN

rf

Ladies' Trimmed Hats, to choose, for
eludes all our $10 pattern hats.

I. HO
1.H5

Si'

70 ccntc.

San-bor- ne

The latest Knox styles and very effective,
at $5.00 and $3. 50

2i to 5J

1.45

HICIX

1.4'

. H.2.-- I

T. UK

m
V

to

II

12 t

HOX CAI.K,

Any Wash Skirt in our house for
sold as high as $2.50.

1.20
H

v0ur Fall

ii

2

l.1n

t5c

i

FATIN CAI

to

-

r to
CllltOMi;

12

to U

to

a

Trice

wants, and

is the best inducement to offer to facilitate

Lucious Cherries, Plums of all
kinds, Berries and Vegetables,
fresh Honey.
Chase &
and Club House Coffee.
Special Imported Teas.

leaf in our store history. Wo
have not enough summer goods left to
talk about and are now unpacking some new fall goods.

$ believe that below mentioned items will do the work.

THEM.
fi

llOX

gj

Money Will Buy.

Wo have turned over another

This

year's stock will by far be the largest and best assorted that
we have ever shown, and consequently

WITH UPPERS MADE OF 8T00K THAT DOES NOT CRACK OR
SKIN. EXTENSION SOLES Of HEAVY OAK TANNED LEATHSOLID ALL THROUGH
ER AND SOLE LEATHER COUNTERS;

Everything That

Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting

1

Correspondence receive Special Attention.

sfilll"l'''l,ll"",l,tl
Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

An elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

T. Y. MAYNARD,

SCHOOLSHOESJ
Our 'Little Red School House" and
"Mastiff Shoes

Crockery,
Graniteware,
Tinware,
Ranges,
Stoves.

are absolutely tbe best and most satisfactory shoes to buy for school wear.
They are made of the best of stock,
silk thread,
stitched with three rows
everything that
la fact everything
skill can suggest is used to keep then
In the lead.

tor-iiuo-

New Mexico's Leading Jewelry Mou&e.

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

aos West Oold Avenue
Next to First National Bank.
ACCIDENT
FIRE INSURANCE,
HEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE,
RIAL ESTATE,
117 GOLD AVE.
STOVRS AND HOUSEHOLD fJOODS.
NOTARY PUELia
repairing a Specialty.
CBOatWBLL BLOCK.
SiSetsXjKsXsXsexiS
ROOMS
Aatomstle Telephone No. 1T4. . . .
Furniture storrd and packed for ship
Stibarrlb. or
nistit. HighsHt prices puld tor secoud
Stove repairs for any stove made. hand
THS) ALHrUl KIWI at DAILY VIT1ZCM
household goods.
Wnhnejr Ce.
ad O.I Ui. M ws.

I Borradaile&Col

H. E. FOX

B. A. SLEYSTER,
NORANC,
11-1-

